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IMPORTANT FACTS 
FOR POTATO 
GROWERS
MODIFY RULING
ON MOTOR TRUCKS COUNTY FARM 
BUREAU DOING 
GOOD WORK
The State Highway commission at 
its meeting Friday modified its gen­
eral order which went into effect 
March 28, and which limited the gross 
weight of motor trucks to three tons, 
and of horse drawn vehicles to two 
tons on improved gravel roads over 
which the State has jurisdiction, by 
lifting the ban on all gravel sections 
of State ro id between Kittery and 
Bath. The only weight restriction 
now on any part of this road is that 
fixed by general statute. New Hamp­
shire has lilted the ban on the State Tha( th(, Aroos(ook rounly Farm
was in Aroostook last week addressing road from kittery to the Massachu- Itnr(.alI is fi«»stiiuMl to do mm-li for tli<»
meetings and his remarks are very -setts line and this leaves a clear road AKri(.uitm.aI lmrsui(s ()f ,]„> most, 
timely and interesting. from Bath to Boston. fertile section of the United States
He spoke as follows: ! The general law of the State o! was evidenced at the meeting of the
"The determining of the permanent Mnine limits the gross weight to nine H\(>cutive Committee at a recent meet- 
areas that will furnish potatoes to tons, when distributed over lour jn iq-esque Isle,
markets of the United States is now wheels and UFA tons when distributed This organization
over six wheals or more, provided that 
there is not more than 12,200 pounds 
on any one axle, nor more than Too
Emphasizes the Need of Care 
in Spraying During 
Growth
G. E. Sanders of Louisville, Ky.,
Many Members Planning on 
Doing Important Work 
This Season
That tlio Aroostook Count
in progress. Competition among the 
various sections is now very keen and 
prices are, consequently, not very 
satisfactory. Eventually, some of the pounds to inch width of tire, 
districts now growing potatoes will AH out of the State trucks, trae- 
drop from the rate and the sections tors and trailers coming into Maim* 
that continue to grow potatoes will must be registered and must display 
have a chance to make as good profits Maim* registration plates. The State 
from their crop as they have ever highway commission has officers sta- 
made in the past. tioned at different places along tin*
"The sections that do survive will line and all out of the State trucks 
be the ones that grow’ tin* best pot a- not registered in Maine1 are* being 
toes at the low’est cost per bushel and held up and the drivers made1 to reg- 
not necessarily the ones that produce ister the vehicle before proceeding.
the most potatoes per acre. The 
marketable tubers from a field which 
has produced an immense* crop of 
rough, over-grown, poor quality pota-
Tliis feature of the law will lx* rigid­
ly enforced by tin* commission, which 
strongly avdises that all out of tin* 
state commercial vehicles sent into
toes often costs the grower more1 per Maim* should be equipped with Maine 
bushel than the marketable tubers plate's before starting out on the trip.
from a field which has produced a fair ------------- -------
crop of good, even-sized table* po­
tatoes.
"Growing the best and lowe*st prices! 
potatoes, of course, demands, first, a a  ne eding 
soil and climate best adapted to the1 mittee of the
POTATO GROWERS ASSO.
MET AT PRESQUE ISLE
of tin1 executive com- 
Aroostook I’otafo Grow-
crop and the very best seed available. ' ors’ Association, was lndd in Presque
Second, it demands the economical use* 
of fertilizer where fertilizer is neces­
sary. The increase in crop, given by 
the first hundred pounds of fertilizer, 
may cost only five cents per bushel, 
the increase due to the application of 
the second hundred pounds will In1
Isle, on Tuesday. April 12th.
Frank E. Coombs of Grand Rapids, 
Mich., has he m engaged by tin1 asso­
ciation as secretary and manager. Mr. 
Coombs has had considerable experi­
ence in organization work and rate 
work for producers and shippers in tin
has ever since 
its (existence been very active in ex­
tending the important fact of tin1 need 
of more car*1 in planting, cultivating 
and harvesting the great potato crop, 
and reports presented at the above 
meeting shows to what extent the
advice of the organization has been 
successful by the following report of 
activities along this line for the
coming season.
Potato Project
90 men plan to have tuber units.
St men plan to hill select.
7(5 ’lieu plan to have commercial 
seed plots.
27 Bordeaux Mixing Demonstrations 
are to lie held.
44 Rogueing Demonstrations are to 
be held.
Grain Project
12!! men are planning to grow Maine , 
Dp) oats. |
•1*5 Kale and .Mustard spraying! 
demonstrations are to be held.
Soils Project
■MI men are planning to use lime.
Livestock Project
21 Poultry Dulling Deinonst rut ions 
are to he held.
2 sleep treating demonstrations arc 
to ho hold.
Farm Accounts Project
HOULTON MERCHANTS ASSN.
ELECTS OFFICERS
The annual meeting of the Iloulton 
Merchants Assn, was held Tuesday 
afternoon at the Engine House with a 
fair attendance.
Officers for tin1 year were elected, 
committees appointed, reports were 
read and important business was 
discussed.
Following are the newly elected 
officers:
Pres., A. O. Putnam; Vice Pres., 
Frank Perry; Secy., A. I\. Stetson; 
Treas., O. M. Smith; Entertainment 
Dommittee, J. D. Feelev, H. It. Grant, 
James Gartley; Executive Dommittee, 
Geo. Taggett, A. J. Saunders, T. V. 
Holdaway, Harry Hallett, \V. II. Me- 
Gary.
Closing hours adopted are as fol­
lows: Close every evening except Mon­
day and Saturday, Fair week and 
Dee. 1 st h to 22d. Grocery stores open 
nights before Thanksgiving. Memorial 
Day, close all day. July 4th, open all 
day, dost1 at noon July 2th. Fair 
week open evenings, close (lord day, 
Thursday, from 12 to (i. Armistice 
Day, Thanksgiving Day and Christmas 
elo (<■ all day.
Advertise only in local papers, local 
school papers, Iloulton Agricultural 
Society Premium hook' and Score 
cards.. Nothing to be given away as 
a premium not contained in the 
merchant's own lino.
The entertainment committee was 
authorized to make plans for a get- 
together meeting and supper to be 
held at an early date.
.Altogether tin* meeting was .an in­
teresting and profitable one.
ROAD CONDITIONS 
FOR THIS 
YEAR
Better Shape for the Season 
Than in Previous 
Years
ap p lied
slightly less or will cost a lift It1 more ' Stat<1 of Mi(.hijran tha( wi!i )u. pau­
per bushel increase. As tin* amount 
of fertilizer is increased, the return 
from each additional hundred pounds 
is decreased. There is always a point 
at which the increase in tin* crop, dm1 
to the addition of another hundred 
pounds, costs as much as it is worth.
This point, of course, varies with the 
cost of fertilizer and the price of 
potatoes.
"For all practical purposes, the 
potato plant must be regarded as 
nothing more nor less than a starch 
factory which will make and store 
starch at from five to ten bushels per 
acre per day from the time the tops 
are grown until they die. Obviously, 
then, the earlier the leaves are grown 
and set working in the spring and the 
later they are kept green in the fall, 
the larger will be tie crop of tubers, 
and every day lost means a loss of 
from 5 to 10 bushels of potatoes per 
acre.
"Attacks of Flea Beetles in the 
spring may check the development of 
full-sized tops by tea or fifteen days 
and so decrease the crop 
Colorado Potato Beetles will, if un­
checked, destroy the foliage and cut 
the number of starch producing days 
to almost nothing. Attacks of Early 
Blight and Late Blight may kill the 
tops at any time after the plants 
blossom and cut from 20 to 40 pro­
ducing days off the last end of the 
season. In addition, the killing of 
the tops by Late Blight is usually 
followed by rot in the tubers, which 
may destroy two-thin s of tie1 potatoes 
already formed.
"Thorough dusting with copper line* 
arsenic dust or spraying with poisoned
qqhhM h
Farm At
1 ’ o t: i: o
fioial in the rnov field he has selected.
Organization plans were discussed 
and other matters pertaining to the 
potato industry.
A matter of vital importance to ev­
ery grower and producer of potatoes 
in Maine, is tli 1 proposed c hange to be 
made in tin1 United States grades of 
potatoes---viz., the proposed elimina­
tion of Hollow-hearted Potatoes, which 
rule if put into effect will make1 it im­
possible for any car of potatoes to 
meet grade1 requirements with any de­
gree of security.
Petitions will soon lx* circulated in 
every town recommending that pota­
toes of a certain weight he thrown out 
of U. S. Grade's Fancy and U. S. Grades 
No. 1, in preference to the term Hol­
low Heartexl being used.
The general feeding was that a sys­
tem] of State Inspection he established 
to improve the grade of potatoes ship­
ped.
collduct- 
< mning
i port on 
■ various 
proposed
.Meat
loston
Ray Young of the Iloulton 
Attacks of Supply returns this week from
where lie has hern purchasing new 
fittings for tin* Cold Storage plant 
wh;:d> is being installed by them.
BOWLING
Two games and the total pintail 
was the tally for tin* Merry Rollers 
in their contes' with the Elks ladies
M5 imm have 
count Books.
Ins men ha\
Co;-1 Silt-.! s.
Club Project
Plans wi'i'i ■ consider'-d for 
ing (dub work during tin 
si a son.
Secretary IP'W.s made a l 
int oi mat ion reeei veu from i h 
communities relative to 
■wages for the coming season. The 
committee considered this data and 
m ab1 a recommendation of 82.7.net as 
the average wage per month with 
hoard, from spring until late fall.
Dr. E. S. Cleaves, a member of tic 
Executive Committee of tic Maine 
Slit i■ j) A Wool Growers' Association, 
presented the plans and history of 
this, organization. A vote was taken 
ins ructing the County Agents to 
furnish the .Maine Sleep a Wool 
Growers’ Association with tic names 
ol chairmen of tic i (immunity com­
mittees. It is hoped that in this 
manner it will he possible for tic 
association to secure a meeting of nen 
in the various communities interested 
in pooling wool, so that tic proposed 
marketing plans may he presented.
The following bus in 
cussed with committee, 
i onsid'T adopt ion a m! 
still furtlcr:
1. An auto tour throughout tin 
county sometime during the simmer 
invitations to he extend, d to see. 
buyers, county agents and otlcr per
BOWLING TOURNAMENT
The New Brunswick and Maine 
Bowling Tournament for the Pruns- 
Balke Cullender Co.'s silver ten pin, 
which is symbolical of the ten pin 
howling championship of New Bruns­
wick a ml Eastern Maine, will lx* held 
on the Y. M. C. I. alleys, St. John, N. 
B.. on April ls-19.
Tic Y. M. C. 1. team, the present 
champions will then defend their title 
in matched games with teams repres­
enting Amherst, Fredericton, Calais, 
Douton, Moncton. Blacks of St. John.
Tic learn from Iloulton will repre­
sent the Meduxnekoag Club and will 
he made up as follows: Ervin, White, 
Mclnt vro, Anderson, Rohm), Donovan,
inn dutm. and tie 
■ i ,i ri'ied <iut.
1 (111 (i w■ i n g -ledub
! 8
hack
Tuesday, April 
!! a. m. Y. M. C. I.
Iloulton vs Fredericton.
11 a. ii. Amherst vs Calais; Monc 
ton vs Blacks.
2 ]). m. Fredericton vs Calais; Y 
M. C. I. vs Moncton.
4 p. m. I loulton v s Amherst ; 
Blacks vs Fredericton.
7 ]i. in. Y M. C. I. vs Calais.
!) p. in. Iloulton vs Blue 
herst vs Moncton.
Ani-
ss was dis­
appointed to 
oi'gu niza tion,
Wednesday, April 19 
!) a. m. Y. M. C. I. v., Iloulton 
Amhi'N vs Blacks.
11 a. m. Moncton vs Er"d''ricton 
Iloulton vs Calais.
2 p. m. I loulton vs .Moncton: Y. M 
C. I. vs Amherst.
•1 p. m. Anilcr,t vs Ur 
( 'a iais vs .Moncton.
ti.2n p. in. Y. M. ('. 1 vs 
ion: Calais vs Blacks.
■ricton
Fr ric-
team Saturday afternoon at tin 
home.
The lead-off 
had especially 
The score;
Elks Ladies
:iks
women for both 
fine scores.
tea!
pun
deW
an.
a ~ * • (i:
(ipncnt
Bordeaux mixture will effectually Hannigan xl v;; 112 2 1 (5
control all of the diseases above Clark V \ " ') x7 2 pi
mentioned and the total cost of either. Rogers 7 x 69 79 2 2 <5
labor Included, for the entire season Nickerson 7x t;t; d.i 179
is always less than $15.00 per acre. Hindi ,x.’i 91 71 217
The average increase in yield, over a —
ten-year period due t > controlling the 218 MSI 4114 11 MX
above mentioned pests by spraying Merry Rollers
was 97.5 bushels per acre in a series Whited 92 92, ST 274
of experiments conducted at the New Astle XX SO 29
York Experiment S’ ation. From a Smith si ,X2, 92 276
business viewpoint this was equivalent AIcFarlam 1 59 7S SI 221
to buying potatoes in the field for less Nickerson X2 92 ;>.) 229
than 15 cents per bushel. ~ -
"Unsprayed potatoes are not worth 4n2 426 1177 1207
as much to the buyer or consumer as
sprayed because of the greater spraying with dusting in 191X19-20.
amount of rot in the n. The returns the dusted fields in Canada averaged 
from a field of undusted or unsprayed 26.21 bushels more potatoes per acre 
potatoes may approximate the cost of than did the spr ayed and in New York 
growing them. It is very seldom that state, in 1920, tl e dusted plots averag- 
the return from a thoroly dusted or ed 20 bushels per acre more than the 
sprayed field does net show a hand- sprayed. This is due to the stimu- 
some profit over the cost of produo- lating value of the dust being greater 
tion for the last hundred bushels 
produced, as a diree: result of pro-
sons mt'Cst'-d in tic 
potatoes and the l'nrtlc 
ol Aroostook County,
2. Ad visa Id 1 it y of Am 
thru tic Fa rm Bui 
' xhihii s at Sou! inmn Si * d Sin 
, ing t lie winter of 1922. also j 
local exhibits.
i’>. Field days during siimnci 
4. I’ i'i ‘Sent mad s; 1 uaI ion as 
to third class highways.
The committee also discuss 
ability of rendering assistance toward 
securing more authentic information 
for crop, market reports, etc. Voted 
to invite V. A. Sanders, Wakefield, 
Mass., to lie pri'smif at sum 
date aih 1 explain fully how 
reports arc made up.
The necessity of securing 
number of mpresioitat ive individual 
costs on the potato crop was consider­
ed. Voted to invite M. D. Jones, Farm 
Management Demonstrator, to appear 
before the committee at an early dale 
to explain how the data secured may 
he complied and used to tin* host 
advantage.
ODD M IX-UP OF TWO
GEORGE GLEASONS
Undorlak'-r Frank A. Dunn has boon 
11 ( 11 i i i e. | that the body of Gooi'ge 
G lea si hi which he shi pped C. (). 1). to 
( 'olebrook. N. II.. last week is not the
The condition of the* roads at the 
present time are far ahead of what 
they have ever been at this time of 
year.
One fact stands out very clear and 
that is that when1 there are improved 
roads they are on the whole in good 
shape and when1 they are not im­
proved they an1 in had shape and 
muddy, which convinces any 0m1 that 
improved roads are a great boon to 
■tiny section and especially in a place 
where tin1 hauls an1 long and far 
between. The roads when1 the Split 
log drag has been used are in a pass­
able condition although not as good as 
the improved, yet they an* far better 
than the roads that have no drainage 
or a good bottom.
At the present time the North road 
is fine as far as tin1 Littleton line and 
passable beyond that on the way north, 
with a few places where the frost is 
( oming out.
The Calais road is good as far as 
the turn to tlie Mills and a distance 
beyond on the State aid road, while 
Die road from the Calais road to the 
.AliiIs has been dragged and is good. 
The Walker road after being dragged 
is in fair shape and one more drag 
ging will put it in its usual shape. It 
is worthy of comment as has been 
made in these columns many times 
that then1 is not a section of road 
anywhere in the county where by the 
persistency and everlastingly keeping 
at it with the Drag that a dirt road is 
in such line shape all seasons of the 
year as the Walk'd' load, due to tin* 
interest of those living in that 
sect ion.
Tin* Bancor road is in line shape 
excepting the piece through llodgdon 
and that, while rough, has not any 
had places hut what are passable.
The County road is fine all the way 
to the .Michaud place where then1 is 
some mud. hut beyond that it is in 
good shape. On t lie whole, as will be 
seen from tin* above, conditions are
excellent.
Notes
A crew of rock men arrived in 
Montici lie last week and are at work 
blowing ledge in Littleton on the new 
work which was commenced last year 
and which it is expected will be 
completed some time in June so that 
by July 1st it will be possible to 
travel north without n detour until 
one rc;i( h 1 s .Mars Hill.
One hundred and fifty Italians are 
expected this week to finish up the 
grading on the Littleton piec.
; Tlie two bridges in New Limerick, 
the one at Titcomb mill near Ludlow 
and the one over Mill brook will lx* 
rebuilt this season, probably as soon 
as the water recedes.
Street Commissioner Fortier has 
been busy cleaning up tlie streets 
around the business section and lias 
doll'' very effective work.
The new piece on Main street (ante 
out v ry  sat isfat torily and stood the 
cold weather as was expected.
I. 0 .  .0  F. GRAND
LODGE OF MAINE
Office of the Grand Mastin’,
Iloulton, Maine. 
To till Subordinate and Rebekah 
Lodges of the State of Maine:
As we approach tin* anniversary of 
tiie foundation of our Order, it is 
eminently fitting that we pause in tlie 
midst of our various activities and 
look hack over tin* results of the year 
just passed and compare tin* result 
with those of tin1 years preceeding 
and especially fitting that we should 
consider the growth of the Order in 
its various branches, during the one 
hundred and three years that have 
passed since its birth.
From such a consideration, we 
should derive inspiration, that will 
carry us forward with renewed en­
thusiasm, to .achieve tin1 mids for 
which we are all laboring.
Very wisely indeed, 1ms April 
twenty-sixth, been set apart as a day 
whim we should direct the thoughts 
of our membership to those facts.
Therefore, conforming with the 
ancient custom ami the time honored 
usage and in obedience to tin* com­
mand of the Grand Sire, I, Willard S. 
Lewin, Grand Master of the Inde­
pendent Order of Odd Fellows, of tin* 
Grand Jurisdiction of Maim1, by virtue 
of tin1 authority in me vested, do here­
by enjoin upon all Subordinate and 
Rebekah Lodges of this State, to take 
appropriate action for the due com­
memoration of tin1 one hundred and 
third anniversary of this Order, on 
the Twenty-sixth day of April, 1922, 
by suitable exercises in the ob­
servance of the day and by public 
thanksgiving to Almighty God, for his 
manifold mercies to us as individuals 
and as an Order.
In obedience to tin1 laws of tin* 
Grand Lodge to this jurisdiction, I do 
hereby designate Sunday, the Twenty- 
third day of April, next, as an­
niversary Sunday.
The right to appear in regalia dur­
ing Die above mimed exercises is here­
by granted to all Subordinate and 
Rebekah Lodges in this jurisdiction.
Done at Iloulton. this seventh day 
of .March, in the year of our Lord, one 
thousand nine hundred and twenty- 
two, and of the Order, tin* one hundred 
and third.
Willard S. Lewin.
Grand Master.
At tes: :
.J;unes R. Townsend,
Grand Secretary.
In accordance with t he a hove procla­
mation the affiliated orders of Odd 
Fellows are invited to meet at Odd 
Fellows h.al! at 7.7,n and march to the 
Temple theatre where a service in 
keeping with the spirit of the day will 
he given. Past G. M. Hon. Ixon F. 
Higgins of Brewer will deliver the 
address and a fine musical program 
will also be given by tin1 Odd Fellows' 
orchestra. Oscar Wilson director, and 
the Odd Fellows quartette, lb S. Berrie 
direct or.
The public is cordially invited, but 
owing to lack of space no children 
will be admitted.
The TIMES has mad*1 arrangements 
for the exclusive use iti Iloulton of 
Babsons's weekly letter regarding 
financial conditions in tin1 country, 
which will appear each week and 
which cannot help hut lx1 of value to 
its readers.
( 'oM’.t V l ie lit G' ■urge (Ileus on and that the
111; 1 k i n c body is refuse! 1 atnl lndd t, i his order.
ws dur- G'' 011 g ** GIc; isnll, known llel'e for
km-- fur the past 17 ye; It'S III' more a in k1s-
nuin and1 ! a 1 u 1 rit on flu1 ra ilroad. was
of 1922. found <b•ad in an ;111 e y w a } on the
relat'd u 10 rn ing of Ii: "  7th , from a h ■< ill(distil
and c\] x is u r< ‘. 11" had just been
1 ad vis- released alter serving a seiitem ■C ill
jail, a not unusual 
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lea on
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•xperienee for him. 
learned in some 
bad relatives in 
and not i tied the
lie received a 
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than that of the spray. The average 
increase of tlie dust over the spray in 
tecting the crop from pests, only costs ( these experiments is enough to pay
the entire cost of both material and 
labor and leave the benefit, that we
as clear
the grower fifteen cents per bushel. 
In 1920 unsprayed potatoes cost the 
growers around $1.00 per bushel while 
the sprayed potatoes cost only 60 
cents on account of lie loo bushels 
Increased crop and freedom from rot.
Miss Belle 
spending her 
with friends.
The Presque 
OUt last Week 
pearance, bavin
Downes of Fort Kent is 
Easter vacation in town
Isle Star II era Id ea me 
much changed in ap- 
g seven instead of six
columns and very much improved, 
having a fine make-up without any 
advertising on the lront page, made 
according to the best authority on 
newspapers, and is the same plan as 
TIMES over two
formerly got from spraying 
profit,
"In determining the permanent 
potatoes of the country, mid tint cost
The grower who sprayed could, there- of a bushel of marketable tubers to was adopted by
fore, market his crop at 72 cents per the grower will be the determining years ago. Without a doubt there are 1 gram was simultaneously received
bushel and make a slight profit where- factor, it is the opinion of the writer j very few counties where the weekly from New York, stating that the
as the man who did not spray would that the dusting or spraying done in ■ papers have as high a standard as brother was alive and well. The body
have to take a loss on the same the different areas will have more j they do in Aroostook, which is in ! is now held by a local undertaker
market. j influence than any other single opera-keeping with (he rest of the progres- ' while efforts are being made to solve
"In the experiments, comparing tion." ' siveness displayed in this section. its idenly.
SARAH LOUISE GREEN
Bussed to the higher life Friday. 
April 14th, Sarah Louise, wife of John 
Green of Smyrna street. Besides her 
husband she leaves to mourn her loss 
two sons and three daughters, Bnej. 
F. ami John H. of Smyrna street, Mrs. 
Raymond Noyes. Mrs. Fred Warman 
ol Ludlow. Me., and Mrs. Hazen Libby 
of Waltham, Mass., twenty grand­
children and thrive great-grand­
children.
Mrs. Green was horn in Miramichi. 
N. B., May 14th, 1S49. the daughter of 
Samuel Mooers and Louise Donaldson 
Mdoi-rs. Oil July 12th, 1866 she lx1-, 
came tin1 wife of John Green and in 
1x72 she came to Ludlow, Alaine, 
when* they made their homo until j 
January of tin* present year, when j 
they removed to Iloulton. !
Early in life she gave her heart to' 
God and her beautiful Christian faith 
Now York and that | ],as influenced ad who came in contact 
with her. The remembrance of her 
self-sacrificing devotion to others will 
long he an inspiration to those who 
grieve for the loss of tin1 loving wife, 
mother and friend.
The smile we loved, no longer will 
greet us at the door.
And the voice so calm and gentle 
We shall hear on mirth no more.
Into sweet rest she has entered,
No more to suffer and weep 
But safe in the arms of Jesus 
Dear Mother has fallen asleep.
A.
at
ill-
an
telegram
to ship tin* body, charges collect, as 
G lea son had a sister t here.
In the meantime it appears that 
the Georae Gleason, formerly of ( ’ole­
brook. supposed to have died in Moul­
ton wits alive in 
the body from Maine was, of course, 
tli,at of another man entirely.
Just what the outcome will lie is 
uncertain. Mr. Dunn says that tlie 
man was never known by tiny other 
name than George Gleason, was 
shipped upon the order of the hank 
and he thinks the hank ought to lie 
responsible.
BERTHA NELSON BLAIR
Bertha Alida, wife of Ernest 
Blair, passed away Monday noon 
tin1 Aroostook hospital after an 
ness of several weeks following 
operation. Her age was 22 yaers.
Mrs. Blair was the daughter of Air. 
and Airs. Peter Nelson of Jemtland, 
Alaine, and was one of a large family. 
Besides her pareiUs there are several 
brothers and sisters who also survive 
her, together with a young daughter 
by a former marriage.
Kin1 was married to E. A. Blair 
Dee. 22. 1921.
Sinn1 1919 she has been a valued 
employe!1 of the 'rimes Publishing Go., 
being highly skilled in artistic print­
ing, and w;ts .also a 11 adept linotype 
operator.
Possessing a cheerful and lovable 
disposition she litis made many 
friends during her six years residence 
berm friends who will sympathize 
deeply with her surviving relatives.
Funeral services will he lndd this 
Wednesday afternoon conducted by 
Rev. E. Clarke Hartley. Burial will 
lx1 made in Evergreen cemetery.
( ’OLEBROOK, N. U., April 16 
Airs. Allii* Jame-on received word of 
the death of her brother in Iloulton, 
Ale. She ordered the body shipped 
berm When the casket was opened, 
to the consternation of relatives, the 
bodv was that of a stranger. A tele-
Alr. and Airs. Robert Lawlis and 
Miss Lawlis are spending a few days 
in Boston.
i Burnham Sewall .and Wilder Carr, 
students at Tufts Aledical School, are 
at home for tin1 Easter holidays.
| Aliss Nellie Bull and Aliss Fern 
Robinson went to Augusta on Friday
1 where they will visit Aliss Amy Bull.
Air. and Airs. Willis Dresser of St. 
i Stephen, N. B. spent. Easter with 
| friends in Iloulton and received a very 
| cordial grinding from many friends in 
; t lieir former home.
Airs. Augustus Heim of Smyrna, who 
■was operated on at the Aroostook 
! hospital last week, is gaining very 
j satisfactorily.
! Air. and .Mrs. Wildcd Doescher l’e- 
| DtrtK 1 Friday night from Alenin*
I Desert Ferry when1 Air. Doescher is 
j  proprietor of a store. They plan to 
! remain in 1 loulton for a time.
• Word was received Monday from 
! Find Stephenson, proprietor of Sun­
set Bark, Grand Lake, that the ice is 
about ready to leave tin1 lake and lots 
of open water on his shore. Salmon 
are already being caught. 7 being 
landed Saturday.
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T H E  PROBLEM OF IN V E S T M E N T
Confidence men are said to bo ge t­
ting sums annually from the American 
people estimated from $.">i;(i,on0.ouo to
$2,000,000,000. Here is one of the 
greatest national wastes. Tim pov­
erty of many families is due to throw­
ing away money on Cod Rich Quirk 
schemes, if that money could be put 
into productive' investments, i' would 
relieve the housing sliortgae. harness 
idle water powers, make work for 
hundreds of thousands of people.
It is just as hard to keep money 
after you get it as it is to earn it in 
the first place. The moment it is 
suspected that a man has a dollar to 
invest, a flock of salesmen represent­
ing good, bad and imlilterent con­
cerns, are after him to induce him to 
buy their securities.
The great majority of people have1 
not had the training in the ditlicult 
problems of n vestment that would 
make them competant 10 decide 
whether a security offered them is 
good for anything or not. The best 
thing they can usually do is to put 
money into home town hanks or into 
some real estate mortgage or other 
sound investment near home.
People unfamiliar wiht investment 
problems shoul 1 get a haulier's opinion 
before trusting their money to strang­
ers. It is better so far as possible to - 
spend money developing your own 
town, rather tl an helping some other 
place to grow.
The temptation of the big interest 
rates offered by doubtful securities is 
tremendous. '1 eii or twenty per cent 
on their little pile looks l!ke a big- 
gain to people having smell savings. 
Hut when a concern pays a high rale 
of interest. 111i.- means that the busi­
ness experts (-insider the proposition 
has elements cf hazard which make 
them wary of it. 1: does not pay to 
gain a few additional per cent on the 
interest rate, i .' in a year or two a 
doubtful proposition goes bad ami 
one’s capital is all gone.
T H E  W O R L D ’S H E A D A C H E
It is commonly supposed that fight­
ing a war is the most difficult proposi­
tion that a nation ever has to face. 
Hut the experiences of the world since 
November J91S, suggest that it is not 
such a ditlieult proposition to tight a j 
war, as to pick up the pieces after the! 
war stops.
A war always makes a certain 
artificial prosperity that covers up 
man troubles. Covernmeiits in time 
of peace have to restrict I heir ex­
penses !o their income. Hut in lime 
ot war, they borrow without limit and 
money is spent like water. That pro­
vides work for everybody at high pay, 
and people are generally prosperous. 
Thus tin1 mass of the people may he 
better contented in a time of war than 
in peace limes.
Hut 11:is condition of satistnetion is 
like a mail who is gloriously happy 
while c rinking intoxicating liquor. 
The exhilaration passes off, and then 
he bus t ) pay with a seven- headache.
The world has been having its 
headache for the past two years. No 
country can go on indefinitely on 
borrowed memo. When the effort is 
made to get hack to a basis of sail" 
and nor liai expendiiure and produc­
tion. it s ns diilicult us the recovery 
oi tin- mail wlio has Immi on a spree.
In a t inie of w ar all element s in t h - 
i mninuti ty work toyet !n-r to win 
victory and they suerlfee timir ow ;i 
seltish interests. When peace ceiiii---. 
they consider their own a ft airs ami 
work at cross purposes. The r-mills 
produce industrial ami .-axial trouble.--.
Wars have always beer, fell owed by 
difficult periods. Hut invariably those 
troubles have1 passed over in a few 
years, and tin- country lias gone on to 
renewed prosperity. The I'nited 
States l.as advanced in wenhh and 
equipment and intelligence so wonder­
fully m the past half century, that 
the reco\ery ought to be much quisle r 
than it was after the Civil War.
T H E  V AST VOGUE OF RADIO
Six months ago for experimental 
purposes and in the service of the 
! war department a small number of 
j radiophone reeeivers wen- in use in 
j tli" Tinted States. Now a round 
j Ion,mb) radio receivers are used every 
day within range of only one of Un­
live great broadcast ing stations in 
this country. In a year from now we 
doubtless shall have hulf-a-hundred 
such stations distributing news and 
music, instruction and entertainment, 
to hundreds of thousands of persons 
who will have installed receiving sms 
ia t in-ir homes and ollices.
Radio in a half-year has written a 
marvellous page in our history. 
Scientists in all our laboratories are 
working on the problems produced 
by the enormous demand for more 
and better radio service. O'lieials 
of the government an- dealing with 
such questions as the wave- lengths 
to be assigm-d to sending stations, 
tin- hours to 1)-- allotted to amateurs
laboratories and moved into our sit­
ting rooms.”
That groat invention has made 
wireless almost a national passion. 
It is hard to resist the* belief that 
radio communication is going to 
sweep the country much ns the anto- 
moliil" did only a few years ago. 
.New York last month stormed tin- 
five-day Radio Show held there. The 
popularity of the radio is due in no 
small degree to the fact that amateurs 
and experts have competed in friend­
ly rivalry to make its possibilities 
available to the whole public. The 
j cress, quick to see a new held of news 
to "eover,” has made radio a staple 
feature in the newspapers. The time is 
not fur ahead wln-ii most homes, will lx1 
(■quipped with radio outfits just as 
they have a ear, either a iiivver or a 
limousine, in tin- garage. In Washing- 
ion messages now conn- regularly by
John L. Thomas
Incom e T ax  Specialist 
P u b l i c  A c c o u n t a n t  
T e l. 3 6 2 -R
T H E  H A N O V E R  F IR E  INS. CO.
ASSETS I)E(’. 31, 1921 
Real Estate. $ 979,300.00
W aterville, Me.
107p
Mortgage Loans, 
Collateral Loans,
Stock and Ronds.
Lash in Office and Hank, 
Agents' Ralances,
Hills Receivable.
Interest and Rents.
All other Assets,
30,000.00
0
4,703,379.00
343,045.10
7(17,773.99
0
40,542.3."» 
49.317.45
I),
dross Asse $6,913,357.89
'duct items not admitted, 24,193.30
PEERLESS CASUALTY COMPANY 
Keene, New Hampshire
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1921
EDUCATION AND THE POOR 30 Y
A spe; ker at the recent meeting 
of the National Education Society 
discussed tin- poor boy and tin- high 
school. lie showed that tin- great 
majority of high school pupils com.- 
from eon foiualde homes, and tin- chil­
dren of lie poor tend to crop out.
that tin1 value of edm-aiion
If
for ihoir use of tin- (-ihor, and like w i tvle.-is front Cb-rtniti iiy and from
mat tm•s having to do witii t In- widost Franco aind tin- tveo iving apparatus
possible diffusion of thi s coining is til! on ai singh ■ disk. A sli gilt eh tin go
utility Most out busies! ie of till the in 1die "coil aerials” and N; men is cut
e.matc iirs is tin- a vi ruga- A m.erictl 11 off anti Bordeaux is put on. It will ho
boy, ; jnd tin- gov eimm-Tt <-ticour; Iges so in our homo:s; wo :shall "tune" our
bint, !■«il’ to bis oagi r inti -r<■si ;j nd l'ed • i v i 11 e a putt rt1111s to n concert
Hid;,; ioils expi’i’imen!u i i -a ro CM" in Aw York or Chicago, an oration in
many of tin- di■■'CO Vi •!■’■ -S t! i; it 1ml \\ ‘ Phi iad- ■! pLia. ti bu t nro ti 1 It;rvaril or
helped i ho s( ■. n, ist s in ; !n 1 V (1 W 1'. Jo!: ; m ; | j v>pk i ns, or tit1 Cllll -rt;i inim-ii!
i ii vm- ! :no l ions. ! !".■■ idi - -a iia tl h ■ V. on beard a shi ;> in tiie mi dm (,f tlte
y.-x ;-s tU radio c\;x-ris nn ! susun ! \ I Xia!ia.
I Ol’ps oili.-ora. will coni'- ft■onl t! U-se
boys >,v!m liuvo i: ho radio "hmg” to- i 1 Eon 1, of I- 1 i\■V"l' I-’a m i- . who
day. V t tin- r- ci lit rad o ( Oil. '1*1-ttce b.-m 1 ; | r-v, , vision ami a nat nI'm 1 fnciiltv
i: i \Vask iiigtoM, Smavmry 1 i novel' of !Ookitu.f alma d, says; in his page of
i aid" !iim.n-lf tin- boys' chai upion ti nd "Th !- Dot! room Indnpe indent "If you
c;m:| l in- intepiao 11 c * - and p1 ‘ j' list" lice i a n imag im- a world in which the
with w. Licit muny of those ia(Is laid SOUlt’co of supply will lx- so plentiful
wat oliod tin- prour! - - s of win •less cout- that peep “ will worry ti hunt not using
mutticait ion. enough o :' it, in‘Head of wo rry as we
Tie- ingenious invention t11; it intide do now ;ibout. using too much, you
t:u- radioplio!!" a utility w■ It li i ti tin- w i i 1 have ti picture of the world tine
; ■ - • ■ i (- i i tof ov-rybod y is thus doscribed is soon ti ) be." (Win -n it comes to
by a n -coin write]•; "It was ]H-i'fe(•ted ge|]!nine opt iit) isi n. you have to hand it
only two years a:go as the l'C-suit of to Ih-nry. and laa is re:rtainly "making
oxpurii:gouts condi uled in the lab; tra- gOOl 1.” )
t orb -s of electric; il concern s in _ -—
Real Estate,
Mortgage Loans, 
Collateral Loans, 
Stocks and Ronds.
Cash in Otlice and Haul 
Agents’ Ralances,
Hills Receivable,
1 in crest and Rent s,
All other Assets,
Cross Assets, 
Deduct items 
not admitted,
AdmitU d Assets,
LIAHILITIES DEC. 
Net Unpaid Losses, 
Unearned Premiums 
All otlu-r Liabilit ie 
Cash Capital,
Su’.'plus over ail Li.-.1 ditto
t Oh.O')
13,175.i)U 
00.00 
151,837.43 
7,692.66 
1.517.76 
00.01.) 
1,391.62 
11.441.57
s ls7.056.nl
2.724.45
$1 S 1,331.6 1 ,
, 1921 !
$ 13,t!uu,mi 
1 5.4fm.ili ; 
5.7SU.9 1 ' 
1 eu,lieu.ini 
5 i , PJu.i-6
Admitted Assets. 
LIAHILITIES DEC. 
Net Unpaid Losses. 
Unearned Premiums 
All other Liabilities. 
Cash Capital.
Surplus over all 
Liabilit ie-w
$6,SS9.164.53 
31. 1921 
$7 63,746.47 
3,930,273.49 
158,328.00 
1,000,000.00
1.036.816.57
Total Liabilitn 
Surpl us 
F. A. l ’eabndv 
315
i nd 
Co..
$6,889,164.53
Agents
Iloultou, Me.
ot :1 Liabilities 
id Surpiu- 
Percy IP Pert-
R. E. D.
" 1 1 ,35 EC!
- rn-ral Agent 
J i1a a! t < -11, } I. - 
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS 
MISS MARY BURPEE
SOPRANO
Teacher of Singing 
Studio: Society Hall, Frisbie Block 
Telephone 345 M
HOULTON FURNITURE 0 ) 7
BUZZELL’S
LICENSED EMBALMER AND 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 
Phone ',61-V/— Day or Night
OK. F. 0 . ORCUTI
D E N T IS T
Fogg Block
THRIFT IKE
BENEFACTOR
it :x otic <). 
h o w - r s  as . -u r in ;  
a tion fer emera 
n count with us 
in' fodilet he) to
gro
operation w 
Signal Corps 
one of t he 
humanity as 
i xpemiit ur*-s. 
many million 
ex;x-m '
United States 
the war. It is 
dividends to 
salt of our war 
tlte government, 
(-tie of t he most 
ever worked out, 
glass hull) no 
e glass, and coo- 
tii of pl.-M.-s ami 
tin- p; i! 5; < - as a
Asthma
Why suffer? Dr. Kinsman’ s Asthma Remedy
gives instant relief. 25 years of success. 
75c at all druggists. Avoid substitutes. 
Trial Treatment mailed Free. Write to 
Dr. F. G. K in s m a n , Hunt Block, Augusta, M a in e .
BANGOR & AROOSTOOK R.
I h vim-mls at 
Annum have 
ep-ven rears.
tin
-i ron
M O U L T O N ,  M A I N E
best ad­
vt-a rs age
THE YOUNG PEOPLE’S
OPPORTUNITY
Thirty years ago, millions of boys 
started work a* live cents an hour, 
that they might work In or 15 years 
before they could gain an average- 
workingman’s pay. It was a mighty 
hard proposition for a voting fellow 
to get a start ir those times.
In these times when so many 
young fellows to get a start in 
technical or vocational training, a lot 
of them get very good pay in a short 
time after leaving school. The major­
ity of them, however, have not used 
this opportunity, to tie- 
vantage.
The people who lived ::u 
would have beer, dumbfounded if they 
could have seen how young men and 
women spent money during the Hush 
times of 1919 a id  192)'. Here was a 
chance such as never came to youth 
before, to get a splendid start in life. 
For two or thro;1 years, these young 
folks could earn more money than 
many capable business im-ii had U el- 
able to gain in previous years, l.-tt 
It dropped out of sight 1 ik• • a snow 
storm under a Southern Sun. T w  
girls blew it in tor fur (oats and silk 
stockings and costly f'm-iy, and tin- 
boys threw it away with ;>•<! : ; ecu 
and recklessness.
Many of tln-se young people s hon.ld 
have turned over a 1 >! of thi.. ea-y 
cash to their pa -ents who hay! tidied 
and slaved many year.- to loop these 
youngsters in s.-iiooi. Some < t b 
went that way. hut m-e ii mov- v-, 
spent on pleasures and luxuries.
The best of the--- oppnr; unit ie.- 
have now passed, as the country has 
now come down to hard pun. Still, 
the chances for young people ate a 
lot better than formerly Their school 
training shortens their apprenticeship. 
Many young fellows earn good pay 
on machine wor-t, tlte operation of 
which can be learned in a short time. 
Many young women are well paid in 
clerical jobs. Tl e years before they 
marry are a time when they should 
set aside savings. They should be 
generous to the fathers and mothers 
who have struggled to give them 
their start.
Don’t be afraid to tack It* any job 
that is within your power. This 
doesn’t mean you should try to be a 
Beethoven or a Michael Angelo, but 
you should be willing to accept any 
advance your own line offers.
I heard a pretty good “ take-off” on 
the Christian Science doctrine of tin- 
supremacy of mind over matter. It 
ran like this: A believer in said doc- 
trin met a lad wl ose father was sick 
and said, “ How’s your father today?” ! 
The lad replied “ He’s real sick.” 
“ Pshaw !” said tha firm believer, “ he 
only thinks he’s sick.” A we<-k later 
he met the lad again ami asked him 
“ How’s your father today?” The lad 
replied, “ He THINKS lie’s dead.”
training more t :m 
v< ivottii- t In ir bar. 
1’1 -r.ty of ambii 
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R e ir, c c! yBALLARD’S GOLDEN OIL
Drink
BRITTON GARAGE COMPANY
Repairing a Specially 
Ears, Auto Accessories, Grow Tire- 
Bangor St., Iloultou, Maine
Best in the Long Run
M ore than eighteen generations of motor cars have 
known Havoline Oil, for Havoime was the first high 
grade branded oil on the market.
Before many other oils were known by name, Havo­
line had made thousands of staunch friends, and the 
enviable reputation it enjoys today is due not only to 
its high quality but also to the fact that this quality 
has been maintained for so many years.
Keep a five gallon can of Havoline in your garage. 
Or, to insure an ample supply, order it in 55 or 30 
gallon drums ( with the handy faucet).
The dealer displaying the Havoline sign can supply 
you with the grade you need in any quantity that 
you wish.
c m
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PLAN A NEW MARKING
SYSTEM FOR HIGHWAYS
The entire highway marking system 
of New England is to lie revolution­
ized, and scores ot' new, through and 
local, routes of automobile trave la re 
to be established as a result of a 
meeting held at Boston in Febv. and 
which was attended by highway offi­
cials and tourists travel authorities 
representing both the Nation and the 
New England Stages as well.
The most important decision was to 
abandon the present system of color 
banding poles as a means of marking
way construction is concerned, or 
which are to be improved in the 
future. In words, they are to be the 
best through trunk lines of traffic, so 
far as good construction is concerned. 
The majority of them already are in 
that list at the present time, but there 
are some that are not. Several 
decidedly important routes running 
into Maine were decided upon in addi­
tion to the Atlantic Highway already 
mentioned.
One of these will be known as N. E. 
No. 11, and will run from Rutland, Vt., 
to Biddeford through the following 
towns: Rutland, Vt., East Clarendon,
these through routes of highway trav- Lu(lloWi sunapee, N. H.. Franklin. La- 
el. This plan has been found to be c,oniai Alton, Farmington, Rochester, 
altogether too co nplicated and too Ij0ban0,lt m <*., Sanford, Springvale1, Al- 
expensive to maintain, and there are j.red, to Biddeford. 
not enough colors, or combinations of
colors, to take care of the great 
number of trails that should be mark­
ed, especially in the states where 
there is a large population and much 
tourist travel.
Numbe* System
In place of color bands it is pro­
posed to substitute a number system 
amplified with signs and other meth­
ods of route designation. The plan 
decided upon is to create what will be 
called the New England Area, and 
which will include all of the New 
England States and, if New York 
State is agreeable, as far west as the 
Hudson River, whi.h is really the nat­
ural boundry of t le territory to be 
marked. Some distinctive design will 
be selected at a si cond session being 
held at Boston.
The general plan tentatively ac­
cepted, however, is to have a square 
marking of sufficient size to be semi 
at a considerable listance, tlm inter­
state routes being marked with the 
letters N. E. at the top, and the route 
number directly under. Whenever this 
sign is seen, it will be known that the 
route so designated will run through 
at least two or more states in the New 
England area, for which the le tters 
N. E. stand. When there is a single 
state the tentative plan is to have the 
marking on the iosts circular in 
character with the abbreviation for 
the name of the state at tiie top and 
a strictly local route wholly within 
the number directly underneath.
In the neighboring! of 25 or BO
Ossipee Trail, N. E. 25
The Ossipee Trail will take on the 
designation N. E. No. 25, and will be 
extended to Montpelier, Vt. Its new 
route will l:e as follows: Fort land, 
Westbrook, Gorham, Cornish, Farsons- 
field. Me., Ce nter Ossipee, N. II., West 
Ossipee, Plymouth, G leadin', Woods- 
ville. Wells River, Vt., Burro, to Mont­
pelier. In Maine tin* route is identmal 
with the one now laid out.
N. E. No. I) is to be through an en­
tirely new touring country, and at the 
present time several st ret dies of high­
way along i s route1 are unimproved. 
It will extend all the way to Troy, N. 
Y., and will start at YYt-lls, in this 
state. Its route1 will be1 as follows: 
Wells, Me., North Berwick. Dover. N. 
II., Northwcod, Concord, Hillsbore', 
Keene, Bratthdioro, Vt., Bennington. 
IToosick, N. Y.. Troy, N. Y.
One1 of the1 most important to be 
established will lie N. E. No. 15. which 
will run from Bangor to Burlington, 
Vt., ovt'r the following route1: Bangor, 
Maim*, Show began. Farmington. Bet li­
ed, Gorham, Y. II.. Lancaster, St. 
Johnsbury. Vt., West Danville1. Hard­
wick, Hyde Bark, deriche), Burling­
ton, Vt.
New England No. 2S will run from 
Errol, N. II., to either Newry or Behind 
Maine1, via Grafton Notch.
The Theodore Roosevedt. Int'wna- 
tional Highway may be givem a num­
ber, but this by no moans certain. At 
any rate, its present distinctive mark­
ings of white; and real color bands
possibly may be continued by New 
Brunswick down to Fredericton and 
even across tile1 Province to New­
castle.
An entirely new international eon- 
noetion will be made1 possible1 the 
coming year through the construction 
of a bridge; over the St. John Riven' 
l)e*tween Madawaska, Maine, and Ed- 
mundston, N. B. This will open up a 
new route1 to the St. Lawrence River 
through the1 so-called Temiscouta Lake 
district to Riviere1 du Loup. This was 
officially accepted as one of the1 com­
ing important international route's, 
and was givem the designation of N. 
E. No. 24.
If tin1 IVquawket Trail should be 
oxtemdeul into New Hampshire; it 
would take1 the designation N. E. No. 
18.
While; all of this now marking can­
not bo done1 this year, nearly all of the 
states will make a start on it. and sev- 
e>ral of the proposed routes will be des­
ignated by the1 new system by the bo- 
cinning of tin1 summer travel season.
through routes of travel, tlu1 principal with the1 letters T. R. will be* main- 
ones running out <f New York City, tained, these markings now extending
rather than Boston, this being the 
natural course of automol ile> traffic, 
were decided upon ind numbers were 
assigned to them.
Atlantic Highway
No. 1, which is kr own as the1 Atlan­
tic Highway, will fellow the coast all 
the way from New York to Maine1, in 
a general way, its •out*.1 being from 
New York to New Haven. Conn., Provi­
dence, R. I., Boston and NVwburyport, 
Mass., Portsmouth, N. H. and Pent- 
land, Maine. Here; lie; present Atlan­
tic Highway contknms on through 
Rockland, Bangor, Ellsworth and Ma- 
chias to Calais and whether this will 
be followed in repaid to the' new No. 
1 artery of traffic will be elecieled upon 
at a meeting to be held by the Maine1 
commission withing a short time.
New England is to lit1 the pionee>r in 
this new method of interstate number 
marking and it is believeel that the 
other sections of too country, after 
they have satisfieel themselves that 
the New England plan is a good one, 
will adopt the same system and con­
nect up with the Ne.v England routes. 
I f  this is done, then Route Ne>. 1 will 
be extended all of t ie way down the 
coast via Philadelfhia, Washingtem. 
Richmond, Savannah and Jacksonville 
to Miami, Fla. On the other hand 
Route No. 7, adopted at the conference 
will start at Boston and follow 
through Fitchburg, Mass., and ov**r 
the Mohawk Trail to Albany, N. Y. 
where it is believed it will he taken 
up by the states to the westward ami 
will be known as Rjute No. 7 all of 
the way through to Chicago, and will 
be so marked from leginning to end.
Other routes established were from 
New York to Montreal, through Dm 
New England terri ory, to Quebec 
from New York City, from New York 
to Boston via New Haven, Springfield 
and Worcester, and a score of others, 
completely linking up all of tlm New 
England states with the remainder of 
the country and with Canada as well.
The plan will mea i that eventually 
these routes decided upon will become 
the main arteries of :ourist traffic, for 
it is well known that the pole marking 
system is one of the most popular that 
has ever been devised and that tour- i 
ists will follow such a route in prefer­
ence to picking their way over un­
known ‘highways and byways, and 
where road conditions are an uncertain 
quantity.
The decision in regard to these 
routes also means that they are to be 
the ones now improved, so far as high
T H E  L IV E R P O O L & LONDON & 
GLOBE INS. CO. Ltd.
U. S. Branch, Executive Office, Wash­
ington PI., Newark, N. J., Metro­
politan Office, 80 W illiam  St.
N. Y. C.
ASSETS DEC. 21. 1021
practically across the 
route will be one of 
timuital routes, which 
to lav out across tlm
country. This 
the trans-con­
it is proposeul 
Cnitcel States
and to be m irked for tlmir entire 
lengt iis.
Several of Dm important Canadian 
connections of inti-re-D to Maiim also 
were decided upon at Dm eoiio i > n<-m
State Routes
111 Maine it is believed that several 
of Dm State route's will Im continued 
with their prm-mnt color designation 
for this year, bid that all of the mark 
ings ot' t!ie> proposed new rentes miter­
ing Maine will be given the lmw num­
ber design;; t ion. In the latter, tin1 only 
colors to Im used will lm black and 
white, as it has been found that Dmse1 
best stand up under the deteriorating 
ed'feet of sun and storm.
The confereno" at Boston was held 
at the State1 House1 in the office of 
tlm Massachusetts commissioner of 
Buhlic Work's, and r*-pre-->-iitat ives of 
every state highways doparDnent wore 
present. Tlm latter who attmuleel 
wen1 T. W. Dix, State highway com­
missioner of Yernmnt, Irving \Y. Pat­
terson, chief engineer of the state 
highway e'mpartnmnt of Rhode1 Island, 
G. E. Hamlin, assistant highway com­
missioner of Count'd icut, Fred E. 
Everett, state1 highway commissioner 
of New Hampshire1; John M. Cob1, 
commissioner of public- works of 
Massachusetts: Frank 1). Kmnp and 
.James W. Synan, members of the1 
Massachusetts highway commission: 
Arthur W. Dean, chief engineer of 
the1 Massachusetts state highway de­
partment; Lyman H. Nelson of Dm 
State highway commission of Maine; 
and Paul D. Sargent, chief engim-e-r 
of Die Maim1 High,way Department.
Those* pivmiit in an advisory ca­
pacity to point out Pm through rout'-s 
o: tourist traced in New England ami 
to suggest routes to lie laid out, Were 
<). M. \\5 11s of New York, idiief roa 
man of the Automobile Club of Anmr- 
i< a ; E. R. Mixer, New York, general
President Race, who is the assistant 
manager of that house, and a Portland 
boy.
New Thoroughfares
In compliance with a request of 
Du1 Maine Automobile Association for 
a lurtlmr marking of through routes 
ot travel in Maine, the State High­
way Commission, at its last mooting 
' ’otod to accept tin; former's sugges­
tions for naming the marking several 
tmw thoroughfares of tourist traffic in 
Die* State. This will undoubtedly be 
done during the1 present season. The; 
nanus and route's were; suggested by 
the; Maine Automobile; Association, 
but the1 marking will lx; done1 by the; 
State* Highway Department. Some of 
tlies' 1 suggestexl routes link up with 
tHose1 scdectod at the nmeting at Bos­
ton, and it is possible that some1 of 
them may take1 over Du; names that 
have been used exclusively in Maine1 
in the past and which have been aclop- 
texl for tin* imw routes to be1 laid out 
in this State* this yoar. Whore they 
art* inter-State1 in character, they will 
curry Pm intern-Stalo New England 
number selected at Dm Boston meet­
ing. and where they are entirely with­
in Maim1 they will carry tlm Maine1 
symbnl and Pm Maine1 nunibeT.
Tlm first will !)*> called tin1 Sunrise1 
Way, ;md will really he a part of N. E. 
No. 15. ii will e-xtend in Maine from 
Betlud through Newry, Rumford, Dix- 
fiedd, Farmington, Norridgewock, Skow- 
Imgan and Newport to Bangor.
It was givem this name by the; asso- 
chition because of Dm fact that it runs 
through t h e 1 State eastward toward 
t h e  rising sun.
Another oim adopted will he1 called 
Du* Uangeley Trail. It will run as fol­
lows: Auburn, Livermore Falls, Wil­
ton, Farmington, Phillips, Rangeley, 
Stratton, Flagstaff, Dead River, North 
New Portland, North Anson. This 
route laps tin1 entire Rangeley region 
from Dm south and southwest.
Mousam Trail
Another selected will he1 called the 
Mousam Trail, and will be1 Pm same1 as 
New England No. 11. In Maim1 it will 
start at Biddeford and continue 
through Alfred, Springvale1, Sanford 
and Lebanon to Rochester, N. H. L 
derives its name from the Mousam 
River, one* of the chief streams in tlu* 
district through which it. travels.
The Belgrade1 Trail will tap the Bed- 
grad*1 Lakes region, both from tin- 
north and south, and will run from
Winthrop through Belgrade Lakes Vil­
lage to New Sharon where it will join 
Die proposed Sunrise Way.
The Carrabasset Trail will start
through the state of New Hampshire 
to the1 nearest important center, or 
junction point with a New Hampshire 
color banded route. This was worked
from the Rangeffiy Trail at Strong and | out through the nmeting at Boston, 
continue through the towns of Free-! In adelition the highway department 
man, Kingfield anel Bigedow, to St rat- j will also take* up with the; Province 
ton where it again taps the Rangedey 1 ° f  Quediec the question of extending 
Trail. It follows the course- of the Gar- the markings on the* International
rahasse t River for much e>f its dis- 
tance1.
Another suggested route1, whiedi lias 
been accepted but not named, will lie- 
from Waterville to Belfast by the* way 
of Albion anel Freedom.
Still another proposed route1 which 
will be marked will be called the Files 
Highway for the late; Prof. George T. 
Files, former president of the Maine* 
Automobile; Association, and one of 
the; pioimeu1 good roads advocates of 
Dm State*. It will run from his old 
home1 town at Brunswick to Lewiston 
via Lisbon Falls.
At the1 request of the* Maim1 Auto- 
meddle1 Association the* State1 highway 
de*pnrtnient has also taken up with. 
New Hampshire tlm (|mstion of ex­
tending tin1 markings of Maim1 route s 
along the* Ne>w Hampshire- horeh'r
Trail away through to tile; city of 
Q’.mbee.
Whon the system laid out at the 
mending at Boston is completed, to­
gether with the routes suggested by 
Die1 Maine; Automobile Association for 
Maim; exclusively, and which have 
been accepted by the State highway 
commission, Maine and New England 
will be tiie best marked section of 
tin1 Country, and the result should be 
an immense1 increase in tourist traffic 
to this State.
] A Warning— to feel tired before ex- 
ji'i-tion is not laziness— it's a sign that 
I tin system lacks vitality, and needs 
tin1 tonic effect of Hood's Sarsaparilla. 
Suffems should not delay. Ge't rid of 
that tired fee-ling by beginning to take 
Hood's Sarsaparilla today.
'Listen, son:
Som; folks call this 
whittlin' tobacco 
old-fas hioned, but 
t n c y don’ t know 
where the honryij}’
Real Smokin’/
Selected Kentucky Burley 
picked in its prime and mel­
lowed for years. Your pipe 
will tell you the rest.
Very Agreeable to Take. 
Up Your System on
Build
An Emulsion 
Oil and Malt, 
in Vitamines
Mshne— Quebec man; LOT of tin- Blue* Book Publish- ZNo Drugs)
The1 Main*1 an: QUe-b- (' t h-'rongh- ing 'o'll ] any; ami H. \Y Hoogg, Jr..
far*1, known as tin* Ini -niaiiona! Pork and, socn-iary of 1 In­ A i a ini- An- f ,
trail, will bo gi w n Do* de-si' mat ion of t I 11,10bih- A - sooiat ion, al i < 1 lvoro-ont- /  r  /
Now England No 2'i, and will *1 xt•-n<1 ing ho \imTioan Antoni drih- A > so- 1 /
from the city of Quelx-e over its 
present route r.te the State of Maim-.
In addition it was decide*! to ash 
Ne-w Brunswick to mark tlm Atlantic 
Highway on te St. John, N. B., as No. 
1, anel it is ;iho possible1 that it may 
lx1 continued even to Halifax.
Two new important Canadian con­
nections were decideel upon, both of 
which enter Maine-. One of tlmrn will 
be known as Now England No. 22, and 
will in some way e'onimet Houlton, 
Maine-, with Woodstock. N. B., and
e ;at mu 
Tlm 
Arthur 
of til- 
Assoc:; 
of til*1 
William 
ton, .Mm
a i n 
Ita
a was 11r*-s:ii- 
e o t Boston.
England H« 
ad otimr repp 
inteu’ests ] > r e
New 
t ion, ;
hotel
M. Kimball of North Hamp- 
a, see-retarv of tlm New Eng­
land Hot*-l Assoe-iation; and Charlie 
A. Hill of Be-lgrado Lake's, represent 
ing tlm Main*1 Hotel Assoe-iation.
The party was tin1 gimst at lunch 
eon at tin- Cm,-h-v Plaza Hot
Authorized Service for Hudson, 
Essex, B uick and Ford Cars
‘ZDE wish to announce that we are now operating an Authorized Service Station for these popular makes of cars. We 
carry a full line of repair parts at ail 
times -and have a force of first class 
mechanics to make any repairs you may 
require. Why not bring ycur car in for 
that Spring tuning up? It will surprise 
you, the results that you will get for a 
small amount of money.
I n g r a h a m ’ s G a r a g e
“Here to serve you”
j in m im im iiiiim iM iim  im m in ntmi n i mi m utjiiitiri n 111 in ini tim 1111 tmn i-111 m n 11111111 n 1111 r 11 n n m i i
n n o u n c e m e n t
•mu im in m iiii iit n M n iiiim iiiiiiiiiiiiiiH iim m n iiiM i!iu iiiiiH iiiiiiiiii! in iiim ii!M iH iin i! min im ipi dm-
The First National Bank is 
distributing the new Peace 
Silver Dollars at 
0  0
Real Estate, S 542.642.72 n =
Mortgage Loans, 1,547,249.20 m §
Collateral Loans, 917.50 p =
Stocks and Bonds, 14.467,616.28 jg 1 =
Cash in Office and Bank, 1,229,720.26 Ef ~ =
Agents’ Balances, 2.711,017.24 si - -
Bills Receivable, 29.742.47 | I
Interest and Rents, 165.526.72 r-x v ?
All other Assets, 175,928.19
r t
Gross Assets, $20,SS0,472.79 1  i i
Deduct items not E 1 \
admitted, 1.529,718.52 HI =
Admitted Assets. $19,250,754.26 m = 1
LIABILITIES DEC. 21. 1921 =
Net Unpaid Losses, $ 2,141,122.26 P 1 =
Unearned Premiums 11,079,882.29 P ^All other Liabilities, 462,018.58 H i
Surplus over all -£= r =
Liabilities, 5,666,720.92 M = |
$ 1 :
e a c h
: id 
id
= 0
i S 1 E
I Sf= 3
Total Liabilities and 
Surplus $19,250,754.2(1
F. A. Peabody & Co., Agents 
315 Houlton, Me.
Coupons on th e  F o u r t h  |
Liberty Loan are due and 
payable April 15th, 1922 I
i^iiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimmmiiiiiiiiiieiiiit-tiiiimiiiiimMiiiiiiiiiimiiii?
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O matter what you pay lor a car, 
you won’t find greater satisfac­
tion than you can get in the 
Studebaker SPECIAL-SlX.
That’s why so many people who buy 
entirely from the standpoint of satis­
faction, drive the SPECIAL-SiX.
Satisfaction with a SPECIAL-SlX is due 
to its dependable chassis, its Stude- 
baker-built body, and the complete­
ness of the equipment.
This equipment includes an eight-day 
clock, one-piece, rain-proof windshield 
with parking lights in lower corners of 
windshield base, and windshield wiper.
It includes cowl ventilator controlled 
fromdash,tonneau light with extension 
cord, transmission lock which is oper­
ated by same key that locks the tool 
compartment in the left front door-
pocicet as well as the ignition, and a 
large rectangular plate glass in the rear 
curtain.
There are many other features that 
would be considered unusual in cars 
of much higher price. Let us tell you 
some other points of SPECIAL-SlX 
superiority.
The mechanical excellence of the 
SPECIAL-SlX has proved its satisfaction 
in the hands of thousands of owners.
Its 50-horsepower motor provides great 
resources of smooth flowing power 
and wonderful flexibility. Its perfected 
dry-plate disc clutch makes gear-shift­
ing quiet and easy.
And yet, the SPECIAL-SlX is not a 
costly car. At $1475, f. o. b. factory, 
it is a striking value— unapproached 
by any car of comparable quality.
Touring, $1475; 2 -Pass. Roadster, $1425; 4 -Pass. Roadster, $1475; 
Coupe, $2150; Sedan, $2350, All prices f. o, b, factory
Hand &  Harrington
Kendall Street Houlton, Maine
§ T ; i T l S S § ^
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GETS UP IN THE
MORNING HAPPY
AS A SCHOOLBOY
Burlington Man Can Do As Much 
Work In One Day Now As He Used 
To Do In Two, He Says.
“ I can do as much work in one day 
now as I used t.» do in two and I can 
say for Tanlac it lias just about mad*' 
a new man out of me,” said Ovid 
Lambert, 9 Longview Terrace, Burling­
ton, Vt. :
“About three years ago my stomach 
got out of orde • and from that time 
on I went down hill until I began to 
fear my working days wen' over. It 
was lucky for me that I got hold ot 
Tanlac when I did as I don't believe* 
I could have held out much longer. 
As it was, I was almost all in.
“I am like a different man now, 
thanks to Tanlac, have a corking good 
appetite, eat three1 big hearty meals a 
day, sleep like* a top and get up tool­
ing as happy as a boy."
Tanlac is sold in Houlton at Munro's 
W est End Drug Store; Bridgewater, 
Bridgewater Dru; Co.; Oakfield, L. A. 
Barker Co.; Ludlow, O. A. Stevens; 
Ashland, W. C. Bowley; New Lim­
erick, Hoar & Sutherland.
CARD OF T H A N K S
We wish to thank our neighbors 
and friends for their kindness and 
sympathy in the great bereavement 
that has come to us in the passing 
away of wife and mother. To Rev. 
Mr. Johnson for his comforting words, 
to the choir for the appropriate select­
ions sung, and to all who sent beauti­
ful flowers.
Daniel M. Libby
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence D. Libby 
Plummer Libby 
Mr. and Mrs. William Libby 
Mr. and Mrs. Royal Libby 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ilioda 
Amity, April Lltli 1922.
C L A S S I F I E D  ADS
Buy Hand Made Wedding Rings of
Osgood.
For S al e — Maine 340 Oats. For price
inquire of Cbas. P. Barnes, Tel. LSI).
2 IT)
Mrs. Frank H. Pearson is ready to
resume her teaching piano pupils at 
her residence, 41 Court street. 1U>
If any one needs repairs for the Auto­
matic Wagon Jack sold by Chris 
Willette, apply to Chris Willette, Tel. 
:i;;i-24. 216p
C L A S S I F I E D  A DS
You’ll be satisfied with your watch if
it is repaired by Osgood, Houlton.
See the new line of coats, suits and
dresses, lowest prices. Nora Tabor.
116
Wanted— Car repair men at B. &  A.
shops. Apply there or to A. E. 
Astle. tf
A good line of silk waists in all the
new shades and big line of silk 
hose. Nora Taber. 116
C e n t s
Gives you a Brand New Typewriter  
Ribbon for any make of machine in 
Black only 
Mail the Coupon
Typewriters Rebuild— all makes 
Cash or Instalments
The Leslie E. Jones Company, Bangor, Maine
For Sale— Three show cases, counter,
wall eases, stove. Jewelers safe, 
regulators etc. C. S Osgood.
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Miss Kathleen Coffee left Monday 
morning for Augusta where sin* will 
takt* the State Board examination for 
nurses.
Laureston Craig of Island Falls re­
turned home Monday morning after 
having undergone an operation for 
tonsils at the Aroostook hospital. Mr. 
Craig is to sail for Europe .Monday 
morning with Herbert Hoover’s Amer­
ican Relief Expedition where Ik* will 
spend the summer. There were only 
ten men picked from the Tinted 
States for the oitlit and it is a 
distinct honor to Mr. Craig to he 
chosen. He has secure), a temporary 
leave of absence from the New York 
office of the Travelers Insurance for 
the summer and plans to resume his 
duties on his return.
Vulcanizing
A
LL work leaving my shop does so un­
der n strict guarantee of perfect sat­
isfaction. All work that is found un­
satisfactory and is returned will he 
replaced tree of charge
L. W. J enney
House For Rent— Suitable for a 
familv of two. Inquire of Harry k. 
Burleigh, Tel. f)19-W.
For Rent— Building suitable for a re­
pair garage* in tin* vicinity of tin* B. 
& A. Inquire of Harry R. Burleigh, 
Tel. f»19-W.
For Sale— Overland 5 passenger tour­
ing cur. Newly painted and has 
new top. One good set tires and 2 
extra new ones. Low price for quick: 
sale. Tel. 5-13. t:.’
C L A S S I F I E D  A D S
Don't experiment. Take your watch
repairs to Osgood at once.
Girl Wanted— Capable girl for general
housework in a family of 3, modern 
conveniences. Telephone 566.
For Sale— Bay Mare 6 years old, all
sound, good worker and weighs 140b 
lbs. Price right. Tel. 405-33. 215p
Farm Wanted— Wanted to hear from
owner of a farm for sale, for Fall 
delivery. Give lowest price. L. Jones, 
Box 551, Olney, 111. 116p
For Sale— One three year old colt,
good size and ready to work. Low 
price for a quick salt*. Inquire of 
Cecil McCinley, Tel. 409-5. 215
’hone iM-W 
'dechan ic Si reel
C a t e s  ( J a. r a g e 
1 loultnn
Hatching Eggs For Sale— The Morris
farm strain of large White* Orping­
tons winter layers. W. E. Corey, 
Houlton, Mi*., R. 1). 2, Phono 32S-32. 
Fggs $1.50 for PI. 41-Ip
For Sale— One Planter Jr. dbl. horse
cultivator and hillor, one 1 horse 
sprayer, one 1 horse weedor, one 2 
horse cultivator, one 1 horse seeder 
two to 5 rows at once any kind of seed, 
one oil stove, one shoe gun, one rifle, 
one band sprayer, one plant setter, 
two band cultivators, one single horse 
cultivator, four powder shakers, one 
horse hoe. For particulars see W. A. 
Purinton, B. iV A. Ticket Office, llom- 
t on.
NOTICE
Whereas my wife Florence Reed 
has left my bed and board. I hereby 
forbid anyone trusting her on my ac­
count as I shall pay no bills contract­
ed by her after this date.
Addison Rood 
Ilouiton, Me., Apr. 4, 1922.
blip
For Sale at
lour year 
Nave to be 
Or one pair
a Bargain— One pair of
old colts, color black, 
soon to be appreciated, 
of older horses. Inquire
of Jeremiah Hurley, Calais Road, Tel.
42S -15. ‘ 2 l a p
For Sale— An 8 room house with bard
wood floors, all modern conveni­
ences, double garage, wood shed, 
corner lot, beautiful shade trees and 
garden plot. Also fine corner lot on 
corner Main street suitable for build­
ing. Frank L. Rhoda, Tel. 257. tf
C L A S S I F I E D  A D S
Furnished rooms and board on Kel-
leran street, telephone 15-13. 116
New cape dresses in bright shades at
Nora Taber's. 116
Watch the special low prices on home
made Candies at Millar’s every 
Saturday. tf
Call and see the excellent line of
cotton underwear and silk sweaters. 
Nora Taber. 116
Wanted— A housekeeper in a small
family. For information apply to 
TIMES office.
For Sale— One Cyphers Incubator, 125
egg capacity, also brooder never 
used. For particulars call 532-4.
215
For Sale— 13 acres of well cultivated
land good for potatoes or hay with 
good buildings and within 5 minutes 
haul of railroad station. A bargain 
for cash, Tel. lui-4. tf
Bank Book No. 12511 issued by the
Houlton Savings Bank is reported 
lost, and this notice is given, as 
required by law, that a duplicate hook 
mav he* issued. L. (). Ludwig, Treas.
314
Loss of Appetite is also loss of 
vitality, vigor, tom*. To recover
appetite and the 
Sarsaparilla,-- that 
stomach, perfects 
eating a pleasure.
blood rich 
nerves.
rest take Hood’s 
strengthens the 
digestion, makes 
it <tIso makes the
and pure, and steadies the
For Sale— One Brunswick-Balke-Call-
ender combination pool and billiard 
table :y, regulation size with lull 
equipment. Hits not been used more 
than ;i half dozen times. Balls 1-6 of 
an inch smaller than regulation. Just 
tin* thing for a cottage. Will sell 
reasonable. Inquire tit TIMES office.
tf
An opportunity to become a member
of ;t distinguished and remunerative 
profession should appeal to you. Grad­
uate nurses today are absolutely 
essential to the welfare and happiness 
of society and command $42.00 (forty- 
two dollars) a week for their services. 
The Hart Private Hospital and institu­
tion of seventy-live beds, specializing 
in surgery and obstetrics; patronized 
by many of the leading physicians of 
Boston, and affiliated with the Bellevue 
Hospital. New York, offers a three- 
years course to young women of good 
character, with two years high school 
education or its equivalent. Enquire 
Superintendent of Nurses, 95 More­
land St., Roxlmrv, Mass. tf
4 ft. Green Hard Wood
$ 9 . 0 0  p e r  C o r d  
R. A . Palmer,
one-eleven
cigarettes
© < o *
H o u l t o n , M a i n e
— FOR-
HODSE CLEANING
Use Cote’s Magic
Inn Friendly 
ilcntlcinon
IlLEY
R"M,d f u r  \ v : ; - l : i i e ;  
el m lu-s, a n d  n - m .\ - 
i n g  m i l d e w .  i r e i  
r u s t .  ink.  u ; v a -  
a n d  f r u i t  s t a i n  ; 
f r o m  tin- (i r  «- - 
f a b r i c s  w i t h o u t  i u - 
j u r y  i f  u s e d  a c ­
c o r d i n g  to d i r e r !  
ions.
It Will Also j 
Remove
a ' l  s t a i n s  f r o m  bat  I:
t u 1) s, l a v a t o r i e s ,  
c l o s e t s ,  s i n k  s , 
f l oor s ,  etc .
Capital Magic 
Water Co.
A U G U S T A ,  
M A I N E .
VIRGINIA
l Q t
FIFT EEN
T ractor Engines
! gr-atiy improved by regrinding
Increased Power a n d  a 
Tremendous S a v i n g  of 
! Gas and Oil
Owing to the dust urawn into the 
j eylimier under tm-raur working
: eondii ions, the wear is greater
in ! ra el ors than in trucks or motor 
ea rs
But
A Kegrind iteg job to lie good
.'dust lie absolutely rifiit
Southworth Process is Right
Templeto stock of Fistons, Kim.s 
a,,d Wrist Tim-
Seuihworlii Machine Csiepanv
Portiand, IV"nine
O 1
yWWATHKKSEimr-WF.'TT'S!',
Miracle Double A ir  Space Cement Blocks, the w o rld ’s 
greatest underpin ing m ateria l— also the famous 
Crescent Cement Bricks th a t  have been tested and 
proven to be fa r  superior to any clay brick made
They fully reach all requirements of tin* standard spe­
cifications for brick; furthermore, when you buy loon 
or 1 oo.ooo you buy no bat I s. They are of  the full 
siaudard sine ITT, x 4 x N. If you are going to build it 
will pay you to look mo up and set* this material before 
investing money elsewhere. J also make a specialty 
of cmnent walks, monolitic concrete foundations and 
basement: floors. Old, ugly looking concrete window 
stools and lintels which have been built by inexperienc­
ed workmen faced with a beautiful sparkling granite 
face and guaranteed to Slav as long as tin* back work
iast s
G y  • ^
Tel. 57-11
i i
r <3 s s e I
CONCRETE CONTRACTOR 
Weeks St. Houlton
in a new package that fits the pocket—  
A t  a price that fits the pocket-book—  
'The same unmatched blend of 
T u r k i s h . V i r g i n i a  end B u r l e y  Tobaccos
F I F T H  A V E .^  m  NEW YORK CI1V
l O R S ' f f i i M J N
IS NEW
Here’s the latest in 
sport wear— a new 
Kirschbaum design. 
Lots of comfort and 
ease and style. Just 
‘ the thing for the
A golf links or the car
— and very smart 
fo r  stre e t wear.
#30 to #40
*ou Bought Your Stove 
cm the Easy Payment Plan m
M any people are taking advantage of this special offer. For a short time you 
may come to the store, pick the stove or range you want, make a small first 
------------------------------- payment and the balance to suit you i n ----------------------------------
Monthly or Weekly Payments
Call in and look them over or mail trie Coupon n-unibon-Grun: im. ..... '
for further information. Do it today..........................Hu n 11. ..n.,, =
G-'*nrh'ltn'ft; Timm.* s.-n-l in.* with- f 
out lurthor obligation to in.*, intonim- 1 
h tion fi'lativo to your stove proposition = 
___ the easy payment plan. 1
Hamilton-Granl Company t ,.........................ii J  |
Main Street Houston, Maine ; 1 <>u “ ................................................... 1
' 1:11:; i: . .... . ii r i IM, i:: > . i 111 ill 11 n til M: ■, i 11111 m i - M:.'. 11 in ■ in 11. i ........ ; 11111 n 11 Minium,-
I'he Memorial Carries a Mess- 
Cp aCcJor J'ntnre Generations
t u i r . .. . f 11:11; n 111 j [ i n -
% , y f
im;  'M k M v n i t m u im m io i m i i H i i i i m i i i m i i i i m i i m i i i i i i i h i i i i i h H n i i i 1 o 11 iii il 11:11 ii 1 ti 111111111,11qi;11it111ii 11i;111;1111111; i
Made up m 
appropriate 
tweedv and 
cheviots. Kmckcr 
bockers or long 
trousers.
ERVIN & ERVIN
:'i ii
ill
; l  i,
i f il
III
! 'I
H O U L T O N
11 calls for the best material and construction that man lias 
to give, so that; the records inscribed on its surface shad 
stand for all time.
Inspired by the demand for something to satisfy the liner 
sentiments the artist has striven to create the most beauti- 
1 ul forms of Memorials, some are of  the rough hewn granite 
others liner finish and artistic carving.
Twenty-seven years of  Monument building in this county, 
together with our study of designs and finish, gives our 
Memorials a distinction whether it is the small Marker or 
large Monument.
Memorial Day will soon be here and those wishing to have 
their cemetery lot improved with a Monument or head­
stone, we would urge the necessity of  placing the order now 
so that the work can be given the careful consideration it 
deserves.
Call and make your selection now while we have a large 
variety of  designs to choose from.
Ilouiton (Iranito o" Marble IVorks
E-i
i \
•a 11 mi iii i iih  mum mi 11 imr,
Bangor St. W. II. Watts
! 11 m 11 r i ; i r i n 11M11111) 111E
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Subscribers should bear in 
mind that all subscriptions are 
payable in advance and the pa- 
par will be discontinued at ex­
piration. Notice of such expira­
tion will be sent out the First of 
each month.
I)o you know who "Cardigan” was?
Cardigan’s spirit was expressed in 
the words, “Give me liberty or give 
me death.”
See the ride of “ Paul Ilevere" at the 
Temple Monday, April 24.
Mrs. J. P. Snow of Bangor is visit­
ing her niece, Mrs. Geo. Cressy.
Michael Cardigan was made of the 
stuff that won American liberty.
mniiinmm............................. ......................................... mm...............tin .......
W. B. Clark has sold his residence 
on High street to Joseph Anderson.
The Banks will be closed all day 
Wednesday, April 19 (Patriots Day).
Henry Kallock, American Express 
Agent, spent the week-end at his 
home in Presque' Isle.
Mrs. (’has. H. Fogg left last week 
for Boston where she will visit friends 
for a few weeks.
Lore'll Halle'tt has moved to the 
Oscar Hanson house' on the corner of 
Fair Street and Wee'ks Avemue.
A. A. Hutchison, who has bt'em 
spending tlm winter at St. Petersburg, 
Florida. returned home1 Saturday 
night.
Many wtuv the words of praise' 
from those who atteneh'd the' Easter 
That famous 3 red Harohl Lloyd , Vwper wrviee at Hip Unitarian Hitm-h 
comedy will be at the Temple April <>■> Sunday afternoon.
°4 and 25 Miss Sigrid Iverson, who has been~ Garfield! the littl? son of Mr. and ; in t,u> Frosqm- Isle hospital for some
; time, is visiting hew sister, Mrs. 
i Nathaniel Tompkins.
! Almon Gilbert, who is employod in 
; New York, arrived home' Memday 
’ morning tor a tew weeks vacation 
with his parents in town.
Doctor Claremee W. Harrigan of 
. Millmoeket soe'iit the we'ek-end in 
town with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harrigan on North street.
Houlton Te'iit No. 72 Macabres will 
hold a meeting Wednesday (‘veiling 
April 19, at which time' some' im­
portant business will bo dise ussed.
Extensive painting and repairing 
operatiems are being performed in the1 
inte'rior of C< 'o. Avery's pool room, 
whiedi gives the establismciit a imich 
more attruehive appearance*.
(Jeo. R. Avery, proprietor of the 
Court Stree't Smoko Shop, has reeent- 
ly give'll the' inte'rior of his store' a coat 
of paint in harmonizing colors and has 
also installed some handsome wall 
ease's.
Mrs. ( ’has. Barnes returned Satur­
day night fro n tin' Republican State 
eonvemtion. Mrs. Barnes spent sonm 
time' visiting her sen .John at Cnlby 
e'ollege1 as well as stopping in other 
place's.
II. Rankin Grant of tin' Hamilton 
Grant Company left Saturday morning 
for a business trip to Boston. ID 
plaits to stop in Portland for the 
ceh'bration of Easter by tic Portland 
Cotnmamh'ry.
Jerry O'Callaghan, trailer a.t tlm 
Bowers kennels, was a passenger on 
the southbound train Saturday night 
for Canihridg. , .Mass.. 1 ’r< >v;d• 'tu " ,  IP 
I. and N'*w Ye rk City. In t lie former 
two cities .Mr. !)'(’a 1 la" ha n will exkibi: 
two (logs from t he Bowers 1:' ■ it n *N.
Mrs. Walter Ingraham, is recovering 
nicely from his recent severe burns.
Mrs. S. H. Hanson and son Robert 
of St. John spent Easter with her 
mother, Mrs. MeKry or. High street.
Edward A. Davis, vice-president of 
the National Shawmut Bank of Boston 
was a business cader in town last 
week.
Robert Williams, a student at the 
Harvard Law School, arrived home 
Friday for a ten days vaeation with 
his father.
Miss Mary Burpt'e, who has been 
suffering from an i.ttack of influenza 
is recovering, which her many friends 
will be glad to know.
Dennis Tracey of Bangor, who has 
been visiting at the home of his grand­
daughter, Mrs. Geo. Cressy, left Mon­
day for his home.
Mrs. Geo. S. Springer and Miss Ada 
Wetmore of St. John. N. B.. are' spend­
ing Easter with Mr. and Mrs. William 
W. Springer on Court strewt.
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Friedman iv- 
tuineil Saturday from a trip to Florida 
where they spent the winter, stopping 
in several places on tlmir return.
Friends of Mrs. lennett Haley will 
he interested to know that she is rest­
ing comfortably and wiil soon he able' 
to be up again afte-  an operation.
Don’t miss "Cardigan", a thrilling 
picturization of the famous Robert W. 
Chambers novel e f the* Ame'rican 
Revolution at the Temple, Monday, 
April 24th.
Cecil Dobbins has the* misfortune to 
break his leg Friday night in a scuffle'. 
The break is not as serious as was 
first thought sunl he is at present rent­
ing comfortably.
Miles Whitney, who has been em­
ployed for some tinm in the' Somerset 
Hotel in Boston, is at home' fern a 
month's vacation with his mother.
On Tuesday eveming. Amul 2.ah.. 
Aroostook Encampne-m will confer 
the Golden Rule d e g re  * upeu a class 
of candidate's. Refreshim-m.s will !>•' 
served after the work.
Chief Justice' and .Mrs. Imslm C. 
Cornish of Augusta are gimsts at the 
Snell House during his stay as pre.-id- 
ing Judge at the April term of S. J. 
Court which opened on ueselay morn­
ing.
Inspector Cosseboom had one' of 
Houlton’s citizens before* tie* Court 
Tuesday morning for driving without 
the proper number plates on his car 
And also driving without tin operator's 
license.
B. B. McIntyre and Alex Camming 
of the Houlton W< ter Co. returned 
home Friday morning after spending 
a week in Boston on business con­
nected with the El“ctric deparinmnt 
of their company.
Victor Dowse, veil known race 
driver on the Maine and New Bruns­
wick circuit, stoppe l in Ibuilton hist 
week en route from his home in 
Massachusetts to Caribou w’e-re he* 
Las a string of hors s.
Judge and Mrs. Frederick Bow rs. 
who have been spending the Winter 
at St. Petersburg. Eloriela. returned 
home last week accompanied by Sidney 
Sharpe, their chauffeur.
Donald Dunn rewnmd home from 
New York last Wednesday morning 
after completing a -dx wee k - ’ course 
at the Renouard School of Embalming 
in New' York. He will he associated 
with his father in the Dunn Furniture' 
Company.
Law’rence Blake r ‘turned on Thurs­
day from a trip to South America, 
making the voyage* from Boston on 
one of the United Fruit Steamers and 
touching at all of the* important place's 
both going and coming on tin* same 
steamer, an ideal way to see* the 
places between Boston and Brazil.
Wednesday afternoon, April 19. will 
be the time of the s-ale and tea given 
by the ladies sewing club of the 
Unitarian church. Many useful and 
fancy pieces will be on sale and the 
public is cordially invited to attend 
and partake of the spring tea given by 
this society at the same time, and 
refreshments of coffee', cake, ice 
cream, rolls and sal ids which will be 
served.
Mrs. P. R. Semple of East Florence- 
ville, N B. visited Mrs. C. S. Osgood 
a few days last week.
The Houlton Music Club will meet 
with Helen McKay Thursday evening. 
A good attendance is desired.
Regular meeting of the W. C. T. U. 
Thursday afternoon in the Congrega­
tional church vestry at the usual hour.
Mr. and Mrs. Newell Titcomb of 
Littleton were week-end guests of her 
parents, Mr. and .Mrs. Edel Bliss, 
Bangor road.
There will ho a May dance given 
in Society hall on the evening of May 
1st, under the auspices of the Ladies’ 
Aid of tin* Aroostook hospital.
Miss Dorothy Lovely emt('Gained 
the girls club at her homo on Franklin 
stre'et last Friday ('veiling. The eve­
ning was spent with fancy work and 
music, after which dainty refresh­
ments we're* se'rvod.
Jame's W. Ifoulton. son of the* late* 
Lyman Houlton, who h'ft Imre* eightei'ii 
years ago arrived Imre' Monday, his 
second visit since leaving and is 
roee'iving a glad hand from his many 
friends. He* will reunain here during 
tin* week,
Tim ne'Xt re'gular mee'ting of Houl­
ton Grange* will he* hedd Saturday, Apr. 
22. at lu.hu a. m. Third and fourth 
degree's will he* oontYrre'd at the' fore­
noon session and the* commissioner of 
agriculture1, Hon. F. P. Washburn will 
he* pivsent. and adehmss the* meeting
Thompson officiating, and he will be 
laid to rest in Evergreen cemetery.
N OTIC E
Mattawamkeag and Eastern Rail­
road Company hereby gives notice 
that on the 29th day of March, 1922, 
it filed with the Interstate Commerce 
Commission at Washington, I). C.f its 
application for a certificate that the 
present and future public convenience 
and necessity require, or will require, 
the construction of a line of railroad 
along a route; described as follows: 
Beginning at a connection with a 
proposed line of the Eastern Maine 
Railroad in Drew Plantation and run­
ning thence westerly following the 
general course of the Mattawamkeag 
river to the village* of Mattawamkeag, 
in the state* of Maine, a distance; of 
12.2 mile's.
Mattawamkeag and Eastern 
215 Railroad Company
at tin* afte'rnoon se'ssiem. 
attendance is reajue'ste*d.
I). W. Griffith's wonder 
“Way Down East." taken 
famous Ne*w England play 
name* will he' sea'll at tin* 
three* days beginning ne'xt, 
night and continuing with 
ances daily thereafte*r for the 
of t lie local engageme'nt.
A large
spectacle, 
from the 
• of that. 
Dream for 
.Monday 
perform- 
eiura t ion
AMERICAN LEGION
BALL WELL ATTENDED
Tin* second annual hall of tin* 
rht'sier L. Briggs Best, No. 17, of the 
American Legion look place in the* 
lleywooel Opera House' on Monday 
eveming and turned out to he a very 
successful affair. An eleven piece 
orchestra furnished music for an 
attractive program and a large crowd 
enjoye'd dancing until a late hour.
The hall was wry prettily decorated 
with real, white* and him* st realm-rs. 
To ih" committee, comp.wi d of Orville 
H. Orciitt, chairman, Joseph l)mmy 
and Douglas .McNutl goes a good shay" 
of the credit for the stmor-s of tie* 
affair.
SAMUEL J. MOORE
Died at his home on Franklin street 
on Monday, April 17, 1922, Samuel J., 
son of the late Daniel and Susan 
Moore at the age of sixty-one years.
Mr. Moore was the victim of pneu­
monia, which followed an attack of 
influenza late in the winter; this left 
him in a weakened condition and quite 
unable to withstand the severe strain 
which pneumonia imposed on his 
system.
He was a farmer of more* than 
usual ability and had made for him­
self a respected name among the 
people of his town and in neighboring 
(owns where he had been, always liv­
ing a ch'an and industrious life, which 
brought to him the reward for whieli 
lie* strove.
Mr. .Moore* was born in Weston and 
is the hist of the family of brothers 
and sisters. At the age* of twenty-five* 
he* was married to M. Louise Downes 
of Linneus, who survives him. To 
the*m was born one daughter, Damaris 
wife* of We'ndell Shari;, who passed 
away in De'cember of 1919, halving 
one; soil George*, now nine wars of , . .
el;ty el  J a n u a r v ,  1 OJ1 , In- w a s  <
age, w: ose home is with his grand- • adjudged bankrupt under the Acts 
parents.
Mr. Moen’o’s <h>ath is peculiarly dis­
tressing as lie had hut lately sold his 
large* farm on the Foxcroft road and 
had come* to the place* in his life where 
he* was ready to enjoy some of the* 
fruits of his labor, and take* a we’,1- 
earm'd re'st during the* remiainde'r of 
his life, which proved to he* short 
indee'd,
Funeral services will ho held for 
him at his home* on We'dueselay afte'r­
noon at two o’clock', Rev. Albert M.
Witness The Honorable John A. Peters, 
Judge of the said Court, and the seal 
thereof, at Bangor In the Northern Divi­
sion of said district, on the 15th day of 
April, A. D. 1!GZ.
(L. S.) ISABEL SHEEHAN.
Deputy Clerk. 
A true copy of petition and order thereon 
Attest: ISABEL SHEEHAN, 
Deputy Clerk.
FORB A N K R U P T 'S  P E T IT IO N  
D IS C H A R G E
In the matter of ]
Aubrey ('. Ungers in Bankruptcy
Bankrupt!
To the Hon. John A. I’eters, .Judge of the 
District Court of the United States for 
theDistrict of Maim*.
AUBREY ('. K< i<;EUS of ( 'ariimi; 
in the County of Aroostook and 
State of Maine, in said District respect­
fully represents that on the 5th
duly 
of
Congress relating to Bankruptcy: that 
he lias duly surrendered all his property 
and riglits of property, and has fully 
complied with all the requirements of 
said Acts and of the orders of Court 
touching her bankruptcy.
Wherefore, he prays that he may he 
decreed by the Court to have a full dis­
charge from all debts provable against 
his estate under said bankrupt acts, 
except such debts as are excepted by 
law from such discharge.
Dated this i*:*th day of .March. A. ! ».
1
A I'UREY
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
Whereas, Donald W. Ross of Maple*- 
ton in the* County of Aroostook and 
Slate* of Maine*, by his mortgage' deed 
dated the* first day of Nowml)<*r, 192<t, 
and recoreh'd in Aroostook Registry 
of Di'eds, Ved. 22N, Rage 54, eonveyt'd 
to Whit on Trust N- Banking Company, 
a corporation <*xisting by law and 
located at Wilton in the* County of 
Franklin and State* of .Maim*, certain 
real estate situate* in said Mapleton, 
r<*f(*re*nee being hereby cxpr<*ssly 
made* to said record of said mortgage* 
for a more particular eh'seript ion of 
the* premises therein convey'd: and 
wimreus ,he conditions of said mort- i 
gage* an* broken, now, t lmrefore*. by 
reason of tin* breaMi of tin* conditions 
of said mortgage tin* said Wilton 
Trust A- Banking Company claims a 
foreclosure* thereof ami give's this 
notice for Hie purpose of foreclosing 
tin* said mortgage.
Fort Fairfield.. .Main**. April 12th,
IP eCUUS 
Bankrupt.
O R D E R  OF N O T IC E  T H E R E O N
District ot Maine, .Northern Division, ss 
i'ii this 15111 day m April, A. D.
12X2, mi reading the foregoing petition, 
it is —
Ordered by the Court, 'That a hearing
be hail upon the same on lie- _'k;]i day of 
May, A. D. REX. before tin* said
court at Banger in said District, Northern 
Division at M o'clock in tin.* forenoon; 
and that notice thereof be published in 
tile Houlton Times, a newspaper printed 
in said District, Northern Division, and 
that all known creditors and other per­
sons, in interest, may appear at the said 
time and plan*, and show cause, if any 
they have, why lee prayer of tin- maul 
petitioner sltoiiid Hot be granted.
And it is Further Ordered by the Court, 
That. the e'lerk shail s e nd  by 
mail to ail known creditors conies of said 
petition and tin's order, addressed to 
them at tlwir plac es of residence as 
stated.
B A N K R U P T 'S  P E T I T I O N  FOR  
D IS C H A R G E
In the matter of |
Edward Uizotte Jr. In Bankruptcy*
i Bankrupt |
To the Hon. John A. Peters, Judge of the 
District Court of the United States for 
1 the District of Maine.
EDWARD LIZ* >TTE Jr., of Connor in 
the County of Aroostook and State 
of Maine, in said District, respectful­
ly represents that on tin* l'Jth day of 
December, last past. lie was duly 
adjudged bankrupt under the acts of 
Congress relating to bankruptcy; that 
he has duly .surrendered all his property 
and rights of property, and has fully 
complied with all the requirements of 
said acts and of the orders of the court 
touching Ids bankruptcy.
Wherefore, He prays that he may be 
decreed by tlie court to have a full dis­
charge from all debts provable against 
his estate under said bankrupt acts, 
except such debts as are excepted by 
law from such discharge.
Dated this 25th day of March, A. D. 
PCX.
EDWARD l.IZe >TTE. .Jr,
Bankrupt.
O R D E R  OF N O T IC E  T H E R E O N
District of Maine, Northern Division, ss 
(»n this 15th day of April, A. D. 
1‘JXX, on reading the foregoing Petition, 
it is—
Ordered by the Court, T1 at a hearing 
he had upon the sain.- mi tin* L’fJth day of 
May, A. 1*. 1222, before the said
court, at Bangor in said district, Northern 
Division, at ten o'clock in the forenoon; 
and that notice thereof be published in 
the Houlton 'Times, a newspaper printed 
in said district, Northern Division, and 
that all known creditors and other p er­
sons in interest may appear at the said 
time and place and show cause, if any 
they have, why the prayer of the said 
petitioner should not be granted.
And it Is fu r th er  ordered by the court, 
that the clerk shall send by mail to all 
known creditors copies of said petition 
and this order, addressed to them at 
their places of residence as stated.
Witness 'The Honorable John A. I’eters, 
Judge of the said court, and the seal 
thereof, at Bangor, in the Northern Divi­
sion of said district. mi tin* ! 51 ii day «,*’ 
April. A. D. 1
(L. S.) ISABEL SHEEHAN
Deputy Clerk. 
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest: ISABEL SHEEHAN
Deputy Clerk.
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W e can handle about twenty-five 
more customers for the
This pleasant farm home in Searboro consisting of 100 
acres land ('specially good for potatoes and hay. machine work­
ed fields. Thirty-five acre's in wood and pasture land, plenty 
wood and some timber; orchard and small fruits.
Ikiildinys consists of  id room house in £ood repair, run- 
iiiin wafer, out-bnildinys. shed.harm ice house, lien house, brick
p. ad'-o farming tools. love miles from 
to road, fi. Road, church and school. Own-
k'er further in fo rm a -
siable and blacksmith 
Port land am! near
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<t taken K]season wril:,'i din r voi’k r-; bmor. for ye*lh
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Spring Tonic
! 1 W
of value 
it is dm 
; 11 c o h o 1 i
, fully capabb' ot accomplishing e very 
■ ignod. It contains no lodim*, no dope
pun* v v. hi a per
p u r p o s e  to;* \\ l i l t  !i
is practically non- 
* tonic and builder.
West
E n d M u n r o
Get It at Munro’s
LilidlUhiUhillld
! ia )*
t i l e
t rum
I t'.u’g'it it Mini the Houlton Steam Yule. Go. You 
•* “ >*t a good trade tln-re. They also carry tlm Fan 
irk Plug, tin* plug that will tire* in an oily cylinder; 
Timer Roller that starts your Ford car, tractor and 
em a quarter turn, and a. go. d line of tires, tubes and 
*>r i e , and hi. ye 1* supplies.
S:
bis n
Drug
Store
Yes Siree that’s the place to trade
Phone 547-W , they call for your
work
uiiiLiuL aiiiiiiiimiium 111 r r i ; 111! 1111 m 11:: -111 ;i it m ,r i' i  :iiut!i i * m m 11 r i m m 11 n 111111 m f m 111111 r t n 11111 j F
n intnin n i iff! i i i i i i iw
S ifiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinii'iiitii inn min iii mi min nun mi mi ii imii'iii iii m i mi mil inn ii ne
I IFor 10 YEARS I
i ' a i n !:i!:i!!i!H"ir"!i'iiiiii|H Nil’s aiee;
n i M li t  11 m ; i ; 1111:: 11; t j h 11; 1111. i m 11! 1111111 ’ it 111 m ' 11 i l l  11; in iM iiim m u m im im iiii. ==
N O W  L O C A T E D  I N
RELIABLE
|  P ^ r C C l  P ® S t c ustomers by hundreds 
|  wil l  assure you th a t  our business is 
1 one of Honesty and Service
^nnnnnnniimniimniiimi imiiimiimimiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiminmiiiiiiiiiiii
N D E R S O N
S H O E  S T O R E
Our
New “OYO” TAPSarec u t
j from SUPER LEATHER, j 
i they cost no more than the f
: common kind Try a Pair I
RimiRmRmmimiRimMimuMmiiimiitmmimmimimmmmtmmiMmmiimHliir
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S P R IN G F IE L D  F IR E  A ND  
IN S UR AN CE  CO. 
Springfield, Mass.
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1921
M A R IN E
Real Estate.
Mortgage Loans.
Stocks and Bonds,
Cash in Office; and Bank, 
Agents’ Balam'os. 
Interest and Kents,
All other Assets,
Gross Assets,
Admitted Assets. 
LIABILITIES DEC 
Net Unpaid Losses, 
Unearned Premiums 
All other Liabilities, 
Cash Capital,
Surplus over all 
Liabilities,
Total Liabilities and 
Surplus
F. A. Peabody & Co., 
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E M P LO Y E R S  IN D E M N IT Y  CORPOR  
AVIO N
Kansas City, Missouri
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1921
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
Whereas Newman E. Dorsey of Fort 
Fairfield in the County of Aroostook 
and State of Maine, by his mortgage 
deed daied the twenty-fifth day of 
February A. 1). 1921, and recorded in 
Aroostook Registry of Deeds, Vol. 328, 
Pe.ge 477, conveyed to me, the under- 
1,824,329.94 I signed, a certain parcel of real (‘state 
179,928.f>8 I situate in said Fort Fairfield, to-wit: 
Treaty lot numbered seven according 
to Sawyer’s survey of Letter 1). Town- 
$20,384,250.12 ; ship, now a part of said Fort Fairfield,
----------------- ; an(| Treaty lot numbered forty-eight
east half of Plymouth Grant, now part 
of said Fort Fairfield, also a certain 
parcel of laud lying westerly of and 
adjoining said premises being the 
same formerly occupied by Benjamin 
Cox.
And whereas tin' condition of said 
mortgage has been broken, now, there­
fore, by reason of the breach of tin1 
condition thereof, I claim a foreclosure 
of said mortgage and give this notice 
for the purpose of foreclosing the 
same.
Fort Fairfield, Maine, April lFli, 
1922.
George H. Fisher.
By his Attorneys,
:’,li; Powers & Guild
$ 335.000.00
2,010,270.00 
12,859,729.50 
2.351.499.11
223,492.99
$20,384,250.13 
31, 1921 
$1,819,211.17
10,878,927.09
025,000.00
2,500,000.00
4.501,111.26
$20,3S4,250.12
Agents
Houltnn, Me.
Real Estate,
Mortgage Loans, 
Collateral Loans,
Stocks and Bonds,
Cash In Office and Bank, 
Premiums in Course 
of Collection 
Bills Receivable,
Interest and Rents,
All other Assets,
Gross Assets,
Deduct items 
not admitted,
Admitted Assets.
LIABILITIES DEC. 
Net Unpaid L o s s e s ,  
Unearned Premiums 
All other Liabilities, 
Cash Capital,
Surplus over 
ail Liabilities,
Total Liabilities 
and Surplus 
n
$ 42.S09.7G
807,874.81 
43,300.00 
1.276,200.25 
312,853.30
099,250.10
0,487.47
31,872.11
155,054.03
$3,430,308.49
398,314.83
$3,038,053.68 
31, 1921 
$1,183,676.63 
597,447.88 
243,752.76 
700.000.UO
313,170.41
$3,038,053.68
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FORECLOSURE
is hereby given that
N O TIC E  OF
Public notice 
Russell W. Holmes of Caribou, in the 
County of Aroostook and State of 
Maine, by his mortgage deed dated 
April 5th, 1921, and recorded in Vol. 
330, Page 140, of the Southern District 
of the Aroostook Registry of Decals, 
conveyed to Matilda E. Drost of said 
Caribou, the following described parcel 
of land situated in that part of said 
Caribou originally “ I” Township, to 
wit; Sixty (60) acres from the north 
side of Lot numbered one hundred 
thirty-four (134), said parcel of land 
(134) and being of parallel width. Be­
ing the same premises described in 
a mortgage deed dated October 21, 
1889, and recorded in Aroostook Reg­
istry of Deeds, in Vol. 113, Page 390. 
extending the whole length of said 
Lot number one hundred thirty-four 
and the same premises conveyed to 
Isaiah Drost by V*T. Edgar Sincock by 
his deed of Quitclaim dated January 
14th, 1905, and recorded in said Reg­
istry in Vol. 211, Page 58. reference 
to said deed and record being hereby 
expressly made.
That the condition in said mortgage 
is broken by reason whereof Matilda 
E. Drost, aforesaid claims a fore­
closure of said mortgage.
Dated at Caribou, Maine, April 8th, 
1922.
Matilda E. Drost,
By her Attorney.
316 John B. Roberts
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
Public notice is hereby given that. 
Arthur V. West of Connor, County of 
Aroostook and State' of Maim', by his 
mortgage deed dated April 8th. 1920, 
and recorded in Vol. 92. Page 113, of 
the Nortfern District of the Aroos­
took Registry of Deeds, conveyed to 
Clayton J Lewis of Caribou, County 
and State aforesaid, the following 
described real estate, to wit; First, 
Fort y-t lire;; acres (43) of uniform 
width off vho north side of lot number 
fourteen (14) on the east half of said 
town of Connor, being the same 
premises conveyed to the said Al l lmr 
V. West April 8th, 192o by Harold 
Parker. Second, Lot numbor fourteen 
(14) ill the east half of tin1 town of 
Connor, excepting the above described 
part thereof; also excepting and re­
serving tin1 following described parcel, 
to wit; Beginning at tho southeast 
corner of said lot and tln'iic' norther­
ly along the east lino thereof sixteen 
(10) rods; thence westerly parallel 
with the south lino of said lot eighty 
(80) rods; thence southerly parallel 
with tho first hound sixteen (10) rods 
to th*' south line of said lot and 
thence easterly by said south line 
eighty 180) rods to tho place of 
beginning. Being Cut' same premise's 
conveyed to the said Arthur V. West, 
by Sybil M. Parker by deed dated April 
8th, 1920. Third, Lot numbered t wen- 
tv-three (23) in the east half of
N OTIC E OF FORECLOSURE
Public notice is hereby given that 
Annie M. West of Connor in the 
County of Aroostook and State of 
Maine, by her mortgage' de'ed dated 
May 5th, 1920, and recorded in Vol. 92, 
Page 221, of the Northern District of 
the Aroostook Registry of Deeds, 
conveyed to Clayton J. Lewis ol 
Caribou, County and State aforesaid, 
the' following described real estate*, to 
wit; Lot number nineti'em (19) in the 
e*ast half of said Connor, according to 
tli*' plan and survey of C. E. 1'’ . Stetson 
containing eighty-seven and 50-100 
(87.50) acres, more or loss; being tin* 
same premise's conveyed to Dan L. 
Flannery by John H. Sparks by his 
deed of Warranty dated December 7th, 
1905, and recorded in Northern Aroos­
took Registry of Deeds Vol. 51, Page 
339, and conveyed to Nedlie Flannery 
by Dan L. Flannery, and eonve'yed 1o 
the said Annie* M. West by said Nellie* 
Flannery by deed dated March 24th, 
1915.
Reserving such land as is occupied 
by the town way on the; e'ust and 
south line's of said lot.
That the said Clayton J. Lewis by 
his deed of Assignment dates! April 
2nd, 1921, and recorded in said Reg­
istry in Vol. 85, Page* 549, sold, as­
signed and eonve'yed the* said mortgage' 
and the eh'bt thereby secures! to 
Wilton Trust and Banking Company 
of Wilton, in the County of Franklin 
and State1 afore'said.
That the; condition in said mortgage1 
is broken by reason whereof Wilton 
Trust and Banking Company, afore­
said claims a foresdosun* of said 
mortgage*.
Haled at Caribou, Maine, April 4th, 
1922.
Wilton Trust and Banking Company, 
By its Attorney,
310 John B. Roberts
town of Connor according to tin* 
survey of C. E. F. Stetson, containing 
sevonty-e'ight and tlms'-fourths (7s;Ti) 
acre's, more or lt'ss, and being the 
same* preunisos conveyed to the* said 
Arthur V. We*st by Annie* M. We'st by 
her dess! of Warranty dates! Noveunber 
15, 1918, recorded in the* Aroostook 
Registry of Deeds for tlu* Nortlmrn 
District, Vol. 89, Page 219.
That the said Clayton J. Lewis by 
his deed of Assignmemt dates! April 
2nd, 1921, and reworded in said Reg­
istry in Ved. 85, Page* 549, sold, as­
signed and (snns'yed the* said mortgage 
and the1 debt therediy secured to 
Wilton Trust and Banking Company 
of Wilton, in tin* County of Franklin 
and State* aforesaid.
That the condition in said mortgage  
is broke*!' by reason where*of Wilton 
Trust and Banking Company, aforesaid 
claims a foreclosure* of said mortgage*.
Dated at Caribou, Maim*, April 
4th, 1922.
Wilton Trust and Banking Company, 
By its Attorney,
310 John B. Robei'ts
N O T IC E  O F  F O R E C L O S U R E
Whoreas, Joseph Paradis of Eagle 
Lake in tin* County of Aroostook and 
State of Maine, by his mortgage deed 
datesl Septeunber 27, 1915 and ns ord- 
('d in the Northe'rn Aroostook Regis­
try of De'C'ds in Vol. 83, Page 330, 
conve'ye'd to T. T. Michaud of Walla- 
grass Plantation in the County afore­
said. tin* following described real 
estate* situate in said E a g l e  Eake*, 
together witli all buildings thereon, 
viz:
Lot numbered li>5 on Hi*' East side* 
of Eagle* Lake*, according to the plan 
and survey of John M. Brown, sur­
veyor in 1890 being tin* same premises 
conveyed to Joseph Paradis by quit 
claim dee'd of Dosithe Pine*t.te dated 
July 5, 1909, reeoreb'd in Vol. 53., Page 
said j  408 in afore'said Registry of Deeds.
And w Ik ' P ' h s , the* conditions of said 
mortgage* have hewn broken, now 
therefore*, I, the unde'rsigned T. T. 
Michaud, of Wallagrass Plantation 
aforesaid, by reason of the* broach of 
said conditions, claim a foreclosure' of 
said mortgage*, and give* this notice* 
for the* purpose of effecting same'.
Date'll at Fort Kent, Maine, this
27th dav of
314
March, 1922.
T. T. Michaud,
By his attorn-'V.
A. J. Fort;
N O T IC E  O F  F O R E C L O S U R E
Whereas Ralph Buzzell and Daisy 
Buzzedl, leoth of Sherman, in the 
county of Aroostook and State of 
Maine, by their mortgage deed dated 
the* third day of May. 192u, and reword­
ed in the' Aroostook Rt'gistry of DemD, 
Vol. 3.17, Page* 588, conve'ye'd to me, 
the* uiulersigne'd, a ee-rtain pare<d of 
real (‘state situate' in said Sherman, 
and bounded as follows;
I’ ll** south half of lot n u m b e r e d  
eighty-four (84) in said Sherman, ac­
cording to the; survey and plan of said
town returned to State Land Office, 
and also the south half of lot of land 
numbered one hundred twenty-three 
(123), in said Sherman, according to 
plan and survey of said town made 
and returned to the State Land Office. 
Excepting ten (10) acres in the south­
west corner of said Lot 123, formerly 
owned by A. D. Steel. Being the 
same land conveyed to Ge*orge H. 
Dunbar hv William T. Sleeper by his 
de'ed date'll February 21st in the year 
of our Lord 1888, and recorded in Vol. 
108, Page 2, March 10, 1888.
And whereas the condition of said 
mortgage has been broken:
Now, therefore*, by re*ason of the 
breaeh of the; condition tlmreof I 
claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.
Dated at Houlton this thirty-first 
day of March, 1922.
Margare't H. Pennington 
314
N O TIC E  OF FORECLOSURE
Where*as, William B. Burns and 
Erlon W. Libby, both of Mars Hill, in 
tin; county of Aroostook and State* of 
Maine*, by their mortgage de'ed dated 
March 0, 1917, and recorded in the 
Aroostook Registry of Deeds in Vol. 
297, Page; 70, conveyed to Ottis S. 
Smith the; following described real 
estate* with the buildings there*on 
situate in said town of Mars Hill, and 
located on both sides of the highway 
road Fading from Mars Hill village* 
to Fort. Fairfield, to wit:
; The north half of lot numbered 
; se\enty-nine; (79) and tile* north half 
! of lot numbered niiif'ty-one (91) ac- 
! cording to the plan and surve'y of said 
- town of Mars Hill, and containing one.
J hundred eighty-five (185) acre's more;
I or less, and being the same premise's 
| conveyed to Charles A. and Annie* G. 
j Pierce* by tin; late; Se'wedl N. Pie*rce;
! by his deed dated January 12, 1899,
; and reeoreb'd in tile* Aroostook Regis- 
| i ry of Deeds for the* Southern District 
i Vol. 171. Page; 178, and the* same' con- 
| veyed to Allem W. Smith by Charles 
j A.. Anni;> G., and Rachel M. Pierce*, 
land the* same; conveyed to Ottis S.
! Smith by the; said Allen W. Smith by 
! his deed date'd NovembeT 5, 1915, rc- 
, corded in said Registry, Vol. 2SG, Page* 
j 224, to which (Feels and re*eord rel'er- 
) cnee* may be bad for a more; complete*
| eb'seri pt ion ; excepting and reserving, 
i however, from this eonvi'yanee a 
; parcel of land off the* we-'st end contain- 
' ing twenty (20) acres, said exceeded 
j and reserved parcel being the* same;
! deeded by Charles A. and Annie; G.
Pierce' to AVillard F. (Hidden; also 
I excepting and reserving the; ceme'teery 
as enedosed and located on tile; north 
line of tin* afore'granted pre'inises at 
tin* date* of said mortgage. The; above* 
describe'd premises be*ing the; same 
conveyed to the* said William B. Burns 
ami Erlon W. Libby by the; said Ottis 
S, Smith by deeel of e*ven date; with 
said mortgage*.
And whereas the said Ottis S. Smith 
by his assignment dated April 18, 3 917 
and recorded in said Registry in Vol. 
283, Page* 293, assigned said mortgage* 
and the> (Fbt thereby secured to Houl­
ton Savings Bank.
Now. therefore, the condition of 
said mortgage is broken, by reason 
whereof sail Houlton Savings Bank 
claims a foreedosure* of the* same* ami 
give-s ibis notice- for that purpose.
Hendon, Maine, April 4, 1922.
Houlton Savings Bank,
By its Attorne'y,
Nathaniel Tompkins
N O T IC E  O F  F O R E C L O S U R E
Wln-reas Mary J. Smith of Wood­
land, in tin* County of Aroostook and 
State of Maine, by her mortgage deed 
date.!  May 29, 1917, and reeoreb'd in 
the Aroostook Re-gistry of Deeds at 
Houlton in Vol. 297, Page* 5G2, con­
veyed to the* Houlton Savings Bank
of Houlton, County and State afore­
said. a corporation organized and 
existing under the laws of the State 
of Maine, the following described real 
estate situate in said Woodland, to 
vit:— lot numbered one hundred and 
twenty-four (124) containing one 
hundred and seventv-two and twenty- 
four hundredths (172.24) acre's. nior*> 
or less, according to tlie survey and 
nlan of said Woodland made and re­
turned to the State Land Office in 
1,859 hv Lore Alford Surveyor and 
being the* same premises conveyed to 
the said Marv J. Smith by deed from 
Charles G. Littlefield, administrator of 
the estate* of Lewis Learnard, late of 
said Woodland, deceased, dated May 
4, 1899, and recorded in said Registry 
in Vol. 170, Page 203, reference there­
to being had; also the following 
described pieces or parcels of land 
situate in said Woodland and being 
lot numbered one hundred and twenty- 
three (123) excepting fifty (50) acre's 
previously conveyed to George F. 
Smith and oni'-fourth (Ft ) acre prev­
iously conveyed to Town of Woodland 
and being the; same* premises eon- 
ve*yed to the said Mary J. Smith by 
Willis H. Smith by lii.s eb'eel of war­
ranty dated October 30, 19u5 and re­
corded in said Registry in Vol. 218. 
Page; 155, reference thereto being had. 
Tin* above described re;al estate* is 
the? same preunises (Fscribed in a 
(Fed from tin* said Mary J. Smith to 
Thomas IT. Phair elated October 31, 
1914, re*corde*d in said Registry in 
Vol. 277, Page* 440, which premises 
we;ro conveyed hack to the said Mary 
J. Smith by dee'd of Thomas H. Phair 
date'd May 4, 1910, as recorded in said 
Registry in Vol, 275, Page 543.
Now, the'refore*. the* condition in said 
mortgage* is brokem by reason where­
of the Houlton Savings Bank claims 
a foreclosure* of tin* same; and gives 
this notice for that purpose.
Dated a t said Houlton, April 4 
1922.
Tin* Houlton Savings Bank,
By Archibalds,
Its Attorne'y.■:
Internationa! 8-16 Kero- !
sene Tractor I
T H I S  is a strong, light - weight tractor* j
■*’ that you will like. Owners of the j
International 8-16 are pleased with the way it per- j
forms both at the drawbar and belt. 1
Fuel Economy 1
O f any two tractors of equal quality and use- j
fulness, the one that operates on the cheapest fuel i
will be the most economical. The amount of saving to ]
the owner can be definitely determined by the difference )
in fuel costs. The International operates successfully j
on kerosene and on even lower-priced fuels where they j
can be obtained. A s compared with gasoline, the I
difference in the present price of these fuels means a j
saving of from 50 to 60 per cent to an International 
8 -1 6  owner.
Used to Advantage Any Day
International 8 -1 6  is built to do belt work, as well as j
drawbar work, and is dependable for satisfactory service j
every day in the year. j
Now is the time to place your order. The sooner I
you do so, the better chance to get your tractor in j
time to handle a large part of 3rour farm work at a great 
saving in labor, time and money.
For Sale by
N . C . M a r  ti n j
Oakfield, Maine
"T" 'i!' rrp^ T^T;: ".fT,pri| r!Ti *f TTirrr
.■.Lia. iL i.i.l 11. .L i, .LLiL lii 11i T 1 i ; , , \ 1 i 111;; I j_..
•Ti’MFirirriTTr
Annual Statement of Several Companies Represented by
J l l l l l l l l l l l l i l l l im i i i i i i i i i  11 r r 11 1 1 1 n m i  11 m  111 m  I < 1111111111 ■ i II u  1114ti 11111M M m n 11 m  1 ........ .IIIIMMMMDIIMI IK I II II IH I I I I I I II I l f  M in i MM l l l l l l III H II I (I l l l l l  I TI |l f III I IIM I I III I I I II 1 -  ^ _ _ _
F. M. Hume j G .0 O ©  S ®  G e n t l e  C o m p a n y M. B. McKay
" . i i m m i t i u m m n i i m n i t m i n m m M i i  11 m ; t ! i im n i i n i m i i ! i i M i , , i i ! i : i i i ! i i i ih ,
Masonic Building
Insurancy Agency
Telephone 400 Houlton, Maine
a!
pit
Hi
jig; 
! f
FIRE ASSOCIATION
DELPHIA
a s s e t s  i >i :<\
Real Estate,
M ortgage  Loans,
Collateral Loans,
Stocks and Bonds,
Cash In Office and Bank. 
Agents’ Balances,
Interest and Rents,
All  other Assets,
OF P H IL A -  ’ G R A N IT E  S T A T E  INSURANCE COM-
, 1921
$ 604.232.H6 -
3,693,626.66 i 
161,150,01.' ; 
1i*.044,135.33 i 
S64.722.39 I 
1,505,348.30 , 
214.145.32 ! 
50,833.51 1
PAN Y, PO RTSM O U TH , N. H.
\ S S K T S  1 > 1 ;< \ 31.  1 1
Mortgage* Loans, s
Stocks and Bonds, 1
Cash in (•Mice and Bank. 
A p e n t s '  1 a l a nm- s .
Interest and Rents,
All other .As.se! s,
I. 7.53 1 II I 
1:J 1,713.2:* 
1 13.524.22  
2 1.60 " .91 
1 , 7 ! " . 2 'i
Gross Assets,
Deduct items not admitted.
$17,138,204.37 
647,182.18
Cross Assets, 
Admit <-d Ass.es,
Adm itted  Assets,
L IA B IL IT IE S  :>EC. 
Net Unpaid Losses, 
Unearned Premiums,
All other Liabilit ies,
Cash Capital,
Surplus over  all Liab lities
$1*5,491,022.19 ' 
1. 1921 
$ 1,497,625.75 
9,5*9,1 86.3 { 
242,001.87 | 
l.onet,non.nit 
4,1 62,208.33
LIA BILIT1ES 
Net Unpaid Lo--.-  .
1 ' n e a r n e d  1 ' m i i i i i m - ,  
Al l  ot ln-r  Liabiiitio. - , ,  
C a s h  C a p i t a l .
Surplus o'.er all Lial>
; i. 11.02
13‘-,5 V 1.35 
l.me.2 I i 
1 . . ' 5.57".30
’ 1 * i 111111 1111
Tota l  Liabilities and Surplus $10,491,022.19 
Geo. S. Gentle  Co., Houlton, Maine. i 
H. O. Perry & Son, Fort Fairfield, Me. J 
A . C. Perry Com pany, IVesejue Isle, Me. 
Th ibodeau  & Violet e Ins. Agency, N an ; 
Buren.
Paul D. Thibodeau, Fort Kent, Maine. !
Total Liabilities and S u r p l u s ,  $ 1 . 95 " , 74  i .63
,1. A .  I F b e r t ,  V a n  B u r e n .
II.  ( t. P e r r y  X- S o n  e'o. .  Fo r t  Fairf ield.  
( ii*o. S.  C e n t  e <5; . ,  H o u l t o n ,  . Maine.
STAR INSURANCE CO M PAN Y 1 BOSTON INSURANCE COM PANY
of Ame r ic a ,  Exec ut iv e  Office, W a s h i n g -
t on Pl ac e , N e w a r k ,  N. J. B o s t o n ,  M a s s a c h u s e t t s
A S S E T S D E C .  5 ! . 193 1 A SSIE T S  D E C .  51. 1931
S t o o p s  a n d  R o n d s , V ■I.41" , 22 7.4 5 Real  D . Xa t o , $ 4 74.9111 i i i "
' 'a .-11 in ( Pliee a ml B ink. 3 13.333.75 .Mert g a g , -  Lo; 1 n s. 33 1 . 5 5 " . " "
A g e n t  Baia  nee.- , Ci 1.559.95 , 1 'ol la t oral  L o a n - , 3 , 5 " " . " "
Bil ls  l ;, ■( ■ e i v a I >! e , 5 9 1.2 5 S r o e k s  a n d  B 011  d >•, ! *.. 9 5 " , 9 " 5  " "
I nt erest  a m i  Kent. - '9X6,|. .pi 1 ' as h  in ( Mlii -i • an<l B un k . MI9,3 5 " .  7,1
Al l  o t h e r  A s se t ; . , 4 * X 5 P " " ■ \ n  iil La i ; . : " 'OS.  1.. " 6 9  J  86.37
C-'OSC A S- e m. -."1 d X k X i i
1 1 1 i - K e r e i v a l  
i n t e r , - - 1 a nd  ]
lie,
Merits,
7 1,7-15.55
D e (! 11 e ; i t e m s  m u  ; 0 ! : , ;  i M . i. 5 3.3 1 5.5 Al l  o t h e r  ,\p; el s , 5, 1 5*3 1 9. " 6
A d m i t t e d  As s e i 536 1 . " 67 .  i C o m  A .- ■" ' 5  .'.12. " 7 5 . 5  1 " . 5  8
LI A B I L I T 1 I 7 S 1 1 l-P ’ . 5,1. ! 9 5 1
1 o-d , ' it, 11. • no;  a (1 m : M 1 d . ! 9 t. 1111.55
X • ri> 1 i.u id 1,1 . -'so v 1X7.0 .’ 6, s A d m i t t e d A - s . - m ,  . S3. 7 79.1 " 9 .1 - 5
D n e a r i i o d  B r e a i iu u  
All  o t h e r  Liahil i t  i>-
i y 1 pi ',9.5,56 
79, ! "  1 .6, 1 I . I A B I I M T i E S  I Td  ' . 5 ! .  I! '3 1
• 'a - h 1 'a pit a i.
- a m p i ns  - m  all  ! . : .
....... II'.IM.I
. .: ,5.e 1 N . • ! ' ; e h1 ] ai.s. -es.  t 3 , 7 3 1 ,3 9 s.::.3
T o t a l  L i; - ! d ; s  i •■ • ai "1 Sump!  is y: , " 67 .  X
i , earn . - d  IT,
A d  o t h e r  Lia!
•mi urns,  5. 
• i l i tx' s .
5 lt;.*385.75 
3 5 9 . " 3  1.1"
1; ,■ ■ 11 15th,  1932
1 h o .  S.  Cel it ; e ( ' , , . .  ALO
' 'a k 1 ' api t al ,  
S P r p 1 i | •' 0 \ e 1 ■ ;
I.
Ml Li al di  i t iem
111 ■ ij"  111)
553.7)113.86
. Ma s oni c  B u n d i n g I F . p t , e 1, M. . i : i o T o l a !  Liahi l i t  i• ■s a n d  S u r p l u s  $13, 779,1 " 9 .  " 5
S t a t e m e n t  Uni t ed  States Branch  
R O Y A L  I N S U R A N C E  CO.,  Ltd.  
of Liverpool ,  Eng.
A S S E T S  I die ' K M  B E R  31, 1931 
Real  E s t a t e .
M o r t g a g e  L o a n s .
Stiirks and Bonds.
< 'ash in e ifliee and Ban!;,
Agents' Balances,
Biiis R e c e i v a b l e .
I at er r s  t a n d  I I m t  s.
Ail  « M lmr A s s e t s ,
INSURANCE COM PANY 
AM ERICA
C l"" '  A •'••’ . 
lu. i i; •■ms not
A S S E T S  I -1;< 
B e a l  E d a t m  
M o r t g a g e  L o a n s .
$ 2. i S t o r k s  a n d  B o n d s .
3 5 6 , 8 " " . " "  1 <’ a s h  in ( Uliee a n d  B,<: 
1 1 . 567 . 968 . 5 "  : A g e n t s '  B a l a n r r s .
1 . 553. 072. 36 ; Bil ls  K . - r . - i v a h F ,
3 , 4 4 3 . 2 3 3 . 8 " !  I nt e r e s t  a n d  B o u t s .  
46. 987 . 8  J : Al l  nt Iter .Asset s.
1**.  I 5 6 . 1)
56S,3"i;.lX F l o s s  A s -e l s .
I iod'a t i; oiiis imt adn- l
$21.915.""3.79
695.898.9! i Admittod Assots,
O t- NORTH
S 7 8 3 . 5 " " .  "If 
S'.-., " 7 1 . 3  5 
54. 123 . 469 . 5
5.1 43.759.4 ;
4.1 S" ,  787 . 'B  
1 4 7 . 5 . "  
399.64 1 .<>! 
5 42.956.23
$ (5. ) tin.3 159) * 
L 1"9 . 495 . 79
S 12 ..>.5". SJ i 5
A d m i t  t od A s s ,  t ts.  $3 i .3 1 7 . 1 "  l . s s
LIAB ILITIES I x ’ EMBER 51. 1921 
Not  Unpaid J.ossos, $ 2.1 46,549.58
I rio.-tinod l ’romiums, 1 3.75 7.1 5 7. "5
All < >t lmr I uabilit ios, 6 pi,9" 1." (
< 'ash < 'apital. 4 "" . " " " . " "
Surplus < * v or till Liahilitios. 5,372,5 1 7.4 1
T u l a  1 Lia h il i t ios
a n d  S u r p u s ,  $2 1.2 1 7.1 " 4 .SS
Fiold X  e ' owl o s ,  M a n a g e r s ,  B o s t o n ,  .M ass.
LIA B ILITIE S i d ;< '. 5i. 1931 
N’ ot Enpaid Lossos, > 6,55)3." 48.6 '
I'iioarnod Bromiutns, ! 7.55 4,996.6 •
All otlmr Liahilit ios. 91".2(f>.47
e'ash *'apital. 5.""".""->.i>"
Surplus liver all ! ,admit m s. I 3.553.555.57
Total Liahilitios and Surplus 8 1 2.55", S3 ! . 5.. 
Coo. S. Couth* Co., Houlton.
A. <\ Lorry ( 'om pany, I ’ rrsque Ish-.
1L ( >. lVrrv  X Son Ins. Agency. Fo- : 
Fairliold.
NIAGARA FIRE INSURANCE 
PANY, NEW YORK
A S S E T S  HE 31. 1921
M ortgage  Loans, $ 250,000.0"
Stocks  and Bonds, 12,372,675.18
Ctu»h in Office and Ba 1 k. 7«Mp;i87.77
A g e n ts ’ Balances, 1,561,044.54
Bills Receivable, 4 5,525.82
Interest and Kents, 95,780.66
All other  Assets, i 90,395.95
Gross Assets, $15,27(4,009.92
Deduct items not admitted, 48,283.29
Adm itted  Assets, $15,227,726.65
COM- QUEEN I N S U R A N C E  C O M P A N Y  O F  L L O Y D S  P L A T E  GLASS 
A M E R I C A  C O M P A N Y  O F  N EW
j 84 W i l l i a m  St reet ,  N e w  Y o r k  Ci ty  A SSE TS I d s '  51
ASSE TS DEC. 51. BC1
INSURANCE
YORK
H A R T F O R D  A C C I D E N T  & I N D E M N I T Y ,  N A T I O N A L  L I B E R T Y  I N S U R A N C E  CO.  
COM PANY, H A R T F O R D ,  C O N N .  O F  A M E R I C A
A S S E T S  D E C 51.
L IA B IL IT IE S  1EC. 31, 1921
Net Unpaid Losses, 
Unearned Premiums,
All other Liabilities,
Caeh Capital,
Surplus over  all Liabi.itie
Total Liabilities anti 
Surplus,
$ 1,577,684.20
M o r t g a g e  L o a m ,
Stocks and Bonds,
( 'ash in < dlice a ml Bank, 
A gen ts ’ Balanees,
Interest and Kents,
AH other Assets,
Gross Assets,
I >eduet items not admi11<■
Admitted Assets.
L I A B I L I T I E S  I 1 E<
M o r t g a g e  L o a n s .  
t;n mi i mi S t o c k s  a n d  B o n d s ,
! - 773*622*S3 ' ' ' a s l 1  in ' d i me a n d  Bu n k ,  
"  *693*376 51 i A g e n t s ’ B,a l a m e s ,
1 -,sii*'t6"*67 interest and Rents,
"  "  Al l  o t h e r  A s s . - t s ,1 48,8(14.79
1 " 7 , " 9 8 . 9 0
$1 8,56,3.865.7"  
1.25 V - ’66. "6
$1 7.135 
51, 1921
9.6 t
' F o s s  A s s o t s ,
I ted imt M i n i s  imt a d m i ; 11
A d m i t ; od As - mt  s,
LL\  Ul L I T I E S  I d a
,♦>20,7-;).hi 1 Net I ’ npiiid Losses, $ 1,279,855.94 Xet !'n  pa id 1
31 " 821.48 Dnoarnerl l ’reniinms, S.iHlj.XJO.', 2 1 nearm-d 1 Y<■ 111!II 111
"00,(0a».00 j All other Liabilities, 48 1,. 61 - 69 All other Li,. Flit ies.
,718, ’.95.04 1 < "ash < ’apital, :;, 11 -10 .111111. < l; 1 ( 'ash ( 'tipital,
---------------- i Surplus over till Liabilities .',.398.1 ,3.39 Surplus 0 \. r till ii’ -
237,726 63 • Total Liabilities m d  Surplus Total Liahilit ies llllll Sill'
4 5 " . 5 "  1. "  1 M m - t g u g e  L o a n s . S . 5 "  -1. u >
:• i»i.," t .* \ 1 St . „  k - a n d  B o n d s , 9.3 18,971
2. 1  u ( ' a s h  1 ri ' Ul i e e  a ml  B a n k , 1.5 " 9 , 916P95
L’ ! V , , m ;_I'),; \ g e : 1 : 5 1 la la ma-s , 2,6, ] 2 , 2 " 6 . "  1
3" ,5.88.94 Bil ls  Id ■oeivahle. 25,3 48.71
i 1.8 1 V 8 Ini e i v " a n d  R e n t s , 1 " 4 . 5 7 8 . 5 7
All  l ithe r A - sets . 4 5 6.5 13. 16
,7 4 5 , 9 " s 98 1 It'll A s s e t s , >15,9 16, " 5 7 . 6 8
; "  duet l i e ’ ll,-: [ a it iliilllitt - (i. 353 . 777 .78
,758. .t. ; i  p; Adi : l i t ted A s s e t s , S' 15 , 593 , 379 . 9 "
•3 1 L I A B I L I T 1 E S  I >LA 5 L 1921
t‘ y  y  ry ;,x X e t  I ' m •aid L o s s e s ,  !t* 1, ;»t 1, 0 i 0 h t!
6 1X.332.99 1 lien,  11. •d I ' l e m m m s , 4. 855.438.81
35 5X1 1.6,:, Al l  m i l e ■r l . ial idit  ies. 852 . 313 .45 i
..’h'l.tLt 1.1 ti 1 1 'a h < 5 1 pi tal . 1 ,11(111,(Mill. II"
555,151 39 S u s p i n  -: o v e r  all  Liali  i !i t ies, 2,hoo,f>r>ib!«K
, T.’i s .<m ; . i . T o t a l  Li a 1 1;t ms  a ml  Sut' i ibis $1 5 , 5 9 2 , 2 7 9 . 9 "
709-6th Ave. ,  N e w  Y o r k  Ci ty ,  N.  Y
A S S E T S  D E C .
M o r t g a g e  L o a n s  
S t o o k s  a m )  B o n d s ,
< ' as h  in e Uliee a n d  B a n k
A g e n  t s' B a l a n c e s ,
Bi l l s  R e c e i v a b l e .
I nt e r e s t  a n d  K e n t s .
Al l  o t h e r  A s s e t s ,
I " ( 1  not it o m s  m U ad mi t t  od,  
A d m i t t e d  A s s e t s ,
L I A B I L I T I E S  D E C .  51.  1921 
l . " 5
6 . 5 5 3 , 1  " 4 . 5 7
Al l  o t h e r  L i ab i l i t ie s
A B S T R A C T
o f  t he
A N X D A L  S T A T E M E X T  
A E T N A  I N S U R A N C E  C O M P A N Y  
1931 J  H a r t f o r d  Conn.
1 . 5 3 1 . 1 " " . " "  j < m t he  51st  d a y  o f  D e c e m b e r .  1921.  m m .
to t he  S t a t e  o f  M a i n e  
Incorpora ted 1819 
Comme nce d Business 1819 
W m .  B. C L A R K .  President  
G U Y .  E. B E A R D S L E Y ,  Secretary  
Capi ta l  paid up in cash,  $5,000,000 
A S S E T S .  D E ‘ ' E M B E K  51.  1921 
L e a l  E s t a t e .  $ 41
S t o o k s  a n d  B o n d s .  5 " . 7t>6.295.8-
, , . , __ I e ' a s h  in < Utiee a n d  B a n k .  2. 941.545.9' .
■> l . " . ) 8 . . » , 4 . 5]  | ( ,a s h  jM |ian(]s \ .
a n d  in t ra ns i t .
8 . I 69.723.  " 3  
1.161, 958. 6 1 I 
1.3 14 . 777 . 1 "  i 
8 8 . 47 2 . 7S | 
92,583.55) | 
1 1 L9N, laf "  j
$ 1 2.3"",6"3."7 i 
142.524.81 | 
$12,158,(178.26 !
■nt.
525 , 733 . 86  !
’ ■ " " " • " " " ■ ' " i  | |,iU„ U o e e i va h l e .
5,"2".(>!>.)..33 ; , ; l (|inM ted A-
5.973.  I l l  
31 " . 3 5 8  
51.479  
511, 799
.-»V
• tal  Li a b i l i t ie s  a n d  S u r p l u s  $ 1 2 . 15 8 . " 7 8 . 36 T o t a l  A - $38.894.699.(»C
Let these Companies pro­
tect you against Loss from 
Fire, Theft, Liability, Prop­
erty Damage or Collision
S T A N D A R D  F I R E  I N S U R A N C E  CO.  
Hartford, Connect cut
A S S E T S  Dl' iC.  3 . 193 1
Sto !m a n d  Knuds , $ I, * "  1 53.1 )•'
1 ■1 h in 1 Uliee a n d  I n  p , ( .; 7 6 s p,: 1
Aip I l l s ’ 1 ’,a Inure-  , 1-5 9 869. 1 9
In' . ne s t  a n d  Rent  ■, t 7 559 ; 5
All m her  .\ s s , ■ t -, 1 • 1 "  si in
C r o s s  A s s e t s , $1.6*5 7 3 6 x 7
I le: ' "•t iI ; 11 s not a d m i X  ee 1 1 99 1X5
A d m i t t e d  A s s e t s , -> 1,65 s ; 5 5 . 11 i
L I A B I L I T I E S  Dl-iC. 51. 1931
Xe t 1 'ti pa id l .o .-•• , 8 Nil 7 "7.57
D m t i m e d  ! 'l elliillli:,.-, 6-13 6 1 " x l
All o t h e r  Li abi l i t i e s , 1 8 5 7 1.73
( ' . is h ( ' a p i ta l , -■in mi"  ii"
S u r pl us  o v e r  all  L i ah i h t  ie -■ •f"6 s a x !
To ! 1 ! Liahi l i t  ies .a ml  S u r p ! us $ 1,65 s 7 5 2 . "  !
On the Road or in the Garage, your 
Car should be Fully Insured.
Insurance Means Security
L I A B I L I T I E S .  I >E< ' E M  B E K  31,  1931 
X .  t Dti| aid L o s s e s ,  $ 3 . 651 . 515 . 71
Di i ea r i md Diauniunis .  2 " . 2 9 6 . " 6 5 . 1  2
A h  oi l i e r  Li a b i l i t i e s ,  88 " , " " " . hr
i i o11 ( ’a p i t a l .  5 , " i i " , m i " .it :
S u r p l u s  o\ or all  L i a b i l i t ie s  9 . " 6 7 . " a " .  1 i
A g g r e g a t e ,  i nc l ud i n g
( ' a p i t a l  a n d  S u r p l u s .  $58, 89 t.tD:* • 
S u r p l u s  for  I ' o b e y - H o l d e r s .  > 1 l . " 6 7 , " ! • " , '  ' 
L o o s e s  La i d  in 1 " 3  y e a r s .  3 1 " ,  7 2 5 . 6 "  7. 7 t
( i e o . S.  C e n t l e  C o . .  R e s i d e n t  A w n t
H o u l t o n .  Me . .  A g o i m y  •p-..-
Come to Geo. S. Gentle Company for Fads About Insurance i 2!
►iLiluLiuii.JLhi-lb'JhiiiiLkg.lbU'liilililudi.'LiililiL t.:l.lb >i,ihil.luR.! uiil. 'kljj j k 1 iJjilljjulijjX-Lo—LLilliji Js ■ j 1 i! M ! > i i}' Iku-Ui-'u-•»' if . '
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EXAMINATION OF
OFFICERS SHOW BAD 
EFFECTS WORLD WAR
Physical examination of 
army officers which was made has 
disclosed “the most clear cut evidence 
of physical deterioration" due to the 
strain incident to the prosecution of 
the world war" according to a med­
ical memorandum n the hands of 
war department officials. It is hast'd 
on information from examining offi­
cers covering the post-war years, and 
a careful study probably will be made 
by the medical corps to gather data 
cn which a formal scientitie conclu­
sion can be rested.
An outstanding leature noted by 
attending surgeons n making the an-1 
mml physical exam.nation of all of- j 
beers, including Get:oral officers, now 
required was "the >ersistently large 
percentage of officers showing either 
excessively high or abnormally low 
blood pressure," according to Sur­
geon General Irelau Is report to Ma­
jor General Harboard. deputy chief 
of staff. The doctor-; are now rushed ; 
with this examination work as tin* 1 
Tequirem *nt was omitted last year 
and a two year accumulation of 
symptoms must he dealt with. The 
results of examinations made soon 
after the war gave the first indica­
tion of the effects of nerve strain and 
responsibility upon officers and of the 
examinations made during last Janu­
ary General Ireland said:
"The earlier observations have 
abundantly conlirmei ."
It is regarded by army medical of- 
lieers as highly probable that, lull in­
vestigation of this subject may bring 
to light a positive, scientific explan­
ation of some part ot the restlessness 
that has been evil cut among the 
former soldiers since the war. It 
may well he, it is said, that the 
struggle left a last ng mark upon 
thousands of men who underwent 
severe nerve strain. Hut, to what 
extent it is possible to measure this 
among men who served in the army 
only during the war is doubtful, the 
only continuing data available being 
that derived from icgular examina­
tion of the commissioned officers of 
the regular service.
Symptoms of physical deterioration 
noted by the staff of the aitending sur­
geon include:
Instability of the nervous system, 
characterized more particularly by af­
fection of the vaso motor system.
"An unnatural tern ency to worry, 
fatigueability, low bh od pressure and 
lowered resistance to all infectious
diseases."
The doctors agree* in diagnosing 
the conditions foun 1 as "psyehas- 
thenia.” They also h ave noted "a 
decided tendency toward increased 
introspection and mental exaggeration 
of all forms of worry and mild 
physical ills."
One peculiarity noted at. the army 
medical school in revi ‘wing reports of 
examining surgeons was what appear­
ed to be the effect oi blood pressure 
taken in relation to the age of the of­
ficers. While compera .ive pre-war data 
was not available for study, the opin­
ion was expressed that the "blood 
pressure of those officers who served 
in the American expelition force who 
were over 45 years ol age, was mate­
rially raised and in a majority of 
cases abnormally so, and in the case 
■of younger officers, 25 to do years of 
age, was in the same decree de­
creased."
For several months an unusual flow 
of officers ordered to hospitals for ob­
servation and treatment has been evi­
dent in army orders. It lias caused 
soiiii' anxiety among officers generally 
as there was fear that a new policy of 
retiring any officer not found immodi- 
regular ately lit for Held service might under­
lie the orders. This was denied au­
thoritatively at the war department. 
The orders diieeting that officers sub­
mit to hospital observation and treat 
meat meant merely that symptoms 
had been discovered in the routine 
physical examinations which required 
studv and treatment, it was said.
For the third class highways— those 
built and maintained by cities and 
towns hut which are constructed 
j under the supervision of the state 
j officials, requests have already come 
j  in for from 50 to (>0 miles.
price of wages and the large amount 
of labor available, the construction 
may, perhaps, lie done more cheaply 
than the estimates now ligure.
The plans for 1!)22 will meet the 
approval of everyone, the highway 
officials hope. In the so-called state 
highway sysiem alone, different! As the new construction increases,
pi eject will recei\ e attention. 1 hese i (he patrolling system of course in-
in< lude tin1 stretch of road between ,,,, , . . . .; ( leases. 1 he Slate' Highway Depart­
ment contemplates a marked exten­
sion in this service. Last year, for
TO CONSTRUCT OVER 100  
MILES NEW STATE HIGHWAY 
BEFORE THE END OF 1922
Over 100 in I t ' S  of new slat*' high­
way will be constructed in Maine dur­
ing RUN.
To ho exact, the present program, 
as out lim'd by the State Highway 
Commission, calls for the building of 
1 ill! miles, all of which will be de­
voted to extending the system that 
has been gradi ally developing.
Host of all, "lie work" for 1!*22 will 
lie a sort of "bridging the gap" pro- 
, ceeding, for uncompleted sections 
between pieces of state high vay built 
in tin' past will be finishes this year.
Officials of the Highway Department, 
are feeling a bit optimistic over the 
sit mat ion, for they are "over t In - bulge" 
ill th.e work for th" state higiiwav 
system. The original pin ns call1 d for 
the const met icu of J5t»o m i l e s .  Al­
ready over !H!0 miles have been built 
and by the end of lb"" the total will 
he well over a thousand miles of lirsi. 
class highway. About Su per ct-nl o! 
this is of gravel construction and a!! 
of it is being maintained.
There is only one tiling that, will 
halt the contemplated program of 
and that is the failure of the 
present Congress to pass the Federal 
Aid hill which h as been before it 
since last November. Much of the 
work planned by tie' Highway Com­
mission is dependent upon the co­
operation of tie' Federal government..
The 102 miles it is hoped to build 
will cost approximately pm.uec,
nearly half of which will cone' from 
Uncle Sam's pockets. Some Federal 
money from lblM is still available 
and this will he used to lini-li work 
that could not be completed last year.
It is even possible that more work 
than contemplated may be complet­
ed, for. with the general drop in the
Pleasant to take
a - y /
C O M M E R C I A L  UNION ASSURANCE 
CO., Ltd. of London, England 
ASSETS DEC. kt
Real Estate,
Mortgage Loans. 
Stocks and Ronds 
Cash in Office and 
Agents’ Ralanrcs, 
Hills Receivable 
Interest and Re it 
All other Asset.-,
Hank
1!L1
s i . 11
JI; l, t > 11 e. 1111
7.C,1!,5S!).51 
1!,L! tin.osi;.up 
■j. i u t . t" " " ;  
1 b 5. s 5 
b f. r> i) i;. 7 r 
5ip;.o p;. is
D.
N.
Gross Asset ;, 
duet item.-, m-t 
idmitted.
Admitted A - ms.
LI A HI LITI ;s DE<
t F n pa id Los -e--,
1 1.
11. t:
/ w v w w w a v . v / a v .v v .v .v . v .v
Autoists
Top and Back Curtain, 2 Oval
Glasses, Ford Regular l'ut on $13 
Top and Back Curtain, 2 Oval 
Glasses, Dort. Chet rolet,
Others this size Put on 20
T op  and Back Curtain, 1 Square 
Glass, Dodge, Buick-4, etc.
Put on 30
1 OlaLining Hows aid l ’ads, ! 
and Gipsy Curtains extra
Prices of other Tops and ( ’urtua'm in 
proportion to size' of car. We guar­
antee good material, tit and work­
manship. Auto Upholstering of all 
kinds, Cushions repaired, full lin ■ 
of Curtain Fasteners in steel;.
Huggard Brothers w- <y
H o u l t o n ,  M a i n e
99 Five-Seven-Ten 
Five-EigHt-Seven 
Four-Six-Ten 
Three-Eight-Four
W rite  for prices, also prices on F e r t i l i z e r  
Chemicals to
W i l l i s  R. D re sse r
C a l a i s ,  M a i n e
New Gloucester and Auburn on tIk 1 j 
Port land-Lewistoil line; through Farm-| 
ingdale and Hallowell to Augusta and; 
in Augusta on Bangor street toward; 
Waterville. All this will make a 
continuous good highway from Forts-’ 
mout h to Rangor.
Another most desirable piece of 
work tiiat will be finished will he be­
tween Rangor and Houlton, about L’.’l 
miles of construction that will give 
a pi1 r! e< -1 highway from the Queen) 
City ■ i) t lie county scat of Aroostook.
Tim last two mih's between Han­
ger and Rar Harbor will be finished. 
From Richmond Corner to Richmond 
village the much desired spur line will 
la- construct)',!. Other stretches will 
i»' six mih's between Rridglon and 
Fryeburg on the Roosevelt highway; 
live miles between Turner and Auburn 
and nine miles north of Rrotton’s Mills,
mi ; i rend le Frye burn
Th W hele stute high wuy \.-, 11mi
1 he! is. Die: (e rends wll iei:i lire CHI!-
ut rimtilll by uml under Hie <•oil! iuiiul
( ui"' of 111*■ S(;M<' will till i 111;11 e I y
c (i n s i.-1 of over ■L.’ui) mill S ( )f sn-c;:i 1 led
Stlllt' higliuuy uml slute u ill hi", 11 v, u \m.
h'lliT. ■ ;i re nbeul 27un mil. ■s iti ilie 1•dale
;:id sys 1111ii, of w 11i('ll 1 M(li) miie.S are
impn I Vi■d re; els. T lie Will'!' for 1H22
will lie mere than is ()!■dimi ri 1 y dene
in n s <u sen uml v, ill uggni ‘ ,11 i < * 1 5(1
miles
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instance, the work of patrolling and 
re-surfacing was so well done that the 
roads were in much better condition 
in the fall than they wen* in the 
spring. All state highways and state- 
aid highways are maintained at all 
times hut on the third class roads 
those built and maintained by the 
towns the state ceases its duties 
alter const met ion.
SPRING DEBILITY
Loss of Appetite, That Tired Feel~
ing and Sometimes Eruptions.
Thousands take Hood’s Sarsapa­
rilla as a spring medicine for that 
titl'd feeling, nervous weakness, 
impure hlood and .say it makes 
■ hem feel Pet ter, eat and sleep bet­
ter. and "makes food taste good."
Spiring debility is a condition in 
which it is especially hard to com­
bat disease germs, which invade 
the system here, there' and every- 
wdiere. The white blood corpuscles, 
sometimes called "tin' little soldiers 
in the blood,’’ because it is their 
duly to light disease germs, are too 
\v a k to do good service.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla strengthens 
the "little soldiers" and enables 
them to repel germs of grip, influ- 
enx:i, levers and other ailments; 
relieves catarrh and rhetnnal ism. 
It has given satisfaction to three 
generations. Get it today, anil for 
a laxative take Hood’s Pills.
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Everything 
on Sale
ERE can you get such a variety of use- 
articles to choose from as at a furni­
ture store and where can you get such a 
as the “Square Deal” at HoultonFurniture Store
<2 i e ~~ In the Basement —
All Goods 2 per cent off
XCl
vA' A a,
A A i*.
tearJ _ *3Hi a" rIN'V y„ a
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jcrini,
Voile Curtai
—  First Floor
«vquisetfs and per cent off
S e l l e r s  K,o  ivitchen
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Cabinets 
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Refrigerators and
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i1 other noods
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• ---- ---------Second F lo o r ------------------
All goods; on this floor y i ?  per cent off
0 n
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Fourth Floor
All Wall Paoer in 
stock
50 per cent off
All goods on this floor except per cent off 
Sellers Kitchen Cabinets ^
Fourth Floor
All goods on this floor except Refrigerators, 
Sellers Kitchen Cabinets O *31 per cent off 
and W all Paper
Purchases stored free of charge until the roads are passable
A  Square Deal for All
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Subscribers should bear in 
mind that all subscriptions are 
payable in advance and the pa­
per will be discontinued at ex­
piration. Notice of such expira­
tion will be sent out the First of 
each month.
OAKFIELD
a, few
MONTICELLO
Mr. William Wallace is confined to 
the house by an attack of heart 
trouble.
Mrs. A. B. Carter has returned from 
W oodstock where she has been visit­
ing her daughter.
Mr. B. E. Ramsey was obliged to 
enter a hospital last week for treat­
ment, and is :iow at the Madigan 
hospital at Hculton.
The Easter concert given by the 
children in the Methodist church Sun­
day evening was very good and drew 
a large congregation.
Mrs Mildred Fiske and little daugh­
ter Helen left Saturday for Boston 
after spending the winter here witli 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Williams.
VANCEBORO
sickMr. Alfred Cobb is still on the 
list.
Miss Margaret Hunter is suffering 
from an attack of the grippe.
Supt. McLaughlin of the M. C. R. R. 
was a caller in town Tuesday evening.
Mrs. Harry Davis, who has been ill 
for the past week, is some what 
better.
The primary school opened last 
Monday with Miss Prescott of East 
Corinth as teacher.
Mrs. Armstrong of Perth. N. B., 
spent Easter here, the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Stillman Armstrong.
The condition of Miss Arline Pine, 
who was injure 1 while playing ball at 
school, remains the same.
Mrs. Herbert Teeling of Houlton 
was here this week to attend the 
funeral of her aunt, Mrs. John Finley.
Mrs. John Finley passed away Mon­
day evening after a lingering illness. 
She is survived by one son, Albert, 
of this town.
Mrs. Blynn Price accompanied her 
son Harley to the sanitorium at 
Hebron last Monday. His many 
friends hope for a speedy recovery.
Donald and H.ibert Vernon of Calais 
spent the week-end with their father, 
Mr. Win. Verno i.
AMITY
Mrs. M nnetta Libby
A feeling of .sadness pervaded the 
entire community on the morning of 
April 7th when it became known that 
Mrs. Minnetta E. Libby of Amity had 
passed away from earth. As she had 
been in failing health tor some time 
the event was not unexpected.
Mrs. Libby was the daughter of the 
late William and Margaret Smith of 
Cary where she was hern Sept. 9th, 
1853. In early womanhood she was 
united by marriage to Daniel M. Libby 
of Cary who survives her. To this 
union six children were born, five of 
whom are living, one daughter having 
died several yea -s ago. Her children 
now living are Clarence and Plummer 
Libby of Houlton, Will, am Libby of 
Amity, Royal Libby of Cary and Mrs. 
Frank Rhoda of Houlton. She also 
left six grandchildren and eight great­
grandchildren, also one brother, 
Osgood Smith of Houlton and a large 
circle of other relatives and friends.
In early life she professed the 
religion of Christ, was baptized by 
Rev. L. Mayo and united with the 
Baptist church in Cary, of which she 
was a useful and esteemed member 
until 1895 when with her husband 
she took her dismission from the 
Cary church and united with the 
Baptist church in Amity, as the family 
had moved to that town to reside.
She was a useful member of the W. 
C. T. U., serving as Recording Secre­
tary for many years. She was also 
a faithful member of the Grange as 
long as her health permitted. In all 
the relations of life as daughter, wife, 
mother, sister and friend her duties 
were faithfully performer. At differ­
ent times, owing to the death of their 
mothers, she received two of her 
grandchildren into her home and cared 
for them for several years with the 
devotion of a mother.
Deacon and Mrs. Libby’s home has 
always been open to Ministers of the 
Gospel and Christian workers and 
many a weary servant of God has 
been cheered and helped by her cordial 
greeting and kindly ministrations
Mr. Edmund Morrison spent 
days in Bangor last week.
Mr. J. C. Carpenter of Patten was 
registered at the Inn Sunday.
Frank W. Tarbell, M. 1). of Smyrna 
Mills, made several professional calls 
in town last week.
Mr. Charles ('. Grant was a pas­
senger on the Monday morning train 
for Presque Isle.
Miss Mary Callaghan, principal of 
the Station school, spent Sunday with 
her p a ren ts  in lloulton.
Mrs. Frank Crandall and daughter 
Mary of Van Huron spent, the week­
end with relative's in town.
Tin* L. A. Barker Co. have r e c e n t ly  
added to their office equipment, a new 
Edison Rotary Mimeograph.
; Mrs. Guy Crandall went to the*
: Madigan hospital at Houlton Wednes­
day for professional treatment.
Shirley, infant daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. A. Barker, fell while playing 
and sustained a fracture1 e>f the collar 
bone.
Mrs. F. H. Aelams, who lias been 
taking medical treatment at Bangor 
for several weeks, returned henm* 
Saturday.
| Mr. Wallace Lawlor, who has been 
i living in New Limerick, me>ve>el back 
1 to the olel homesteael at the East 
Branch bridge, last week.
, Miss Nellie Yemng, teacher e>f 
elomestie science in the1 Fort Kent 
Training School, is spending a few 
: days with friends in Oakfield.
| Mr. Harry Aelams and Mr. Andrew 
Grant bremght twe> S-H> traetews in 
i fremi Houlton Monday, and re'port tlm 
road in bad cenulitiem in place's.
Mr. Charles Boutilier, who recently 
sold his Imuse1 on Murray street to 
Oscar Crandall, has moved te) Island 
Falls wheu’t1 lie1 has purchase'll a farm.
Mr. am: Mrs. Leon Tea'll, who have 
been visiting their daughter in Fort 
Kemt for two wernks, returned home1 
Thursday of last week.
“Bare Knuckle's," a whirlwind 
duction by William Russell, 
famous western film star, at 
Martin theatre1 Saturday night.
Mr, Guy M. Connors will re: 
operations in his mill next week, 
has beam shut down for a few 
in oreler to make1 some1 temporary im­
pairs, and litis about led M more 
lumber to manufacture.
N. C. Martin, unloaded a carload of 
motor trucks Tuoselay from the Inter­
national Harve'stew Co. of Boston. The 
"Real Baby" purchasers are1 O. A. 
Ste'vems, Ludlow, Me., C. G. Richard- 
son. Pattern, Me. and X. C. Martin, till 
dealers in International implements. 
“Over the H il l” Wonder Picture of
the Century, Coming to the Martin  
Theatre April 28th and 29th
In presenting this great pie-tun*, the 
producers have realized that in order 
to achieve the goal that they set out 
for, that it would be* necessary to em­
body in it various edements of art, 
and funelamemtal understanding. Tin* 
uppermost thought in their minds was 
to make* the pietlire1 one of universal 
appeal, one that was to lie1 recognized 
for its story rathe1!' than because of 
its inelividual actors. Many editorial 
writers have1 acclaimeel its excellence.
Dr. Frank Crane has described this 
super production as truly sentimental 
yet devoid of the mush.
New York Newspapers Praise “Over 
the H il l”
“Go to see Over the Hill.’ It will go 
on and on. No school, no lecture, no 
hi hie, no prison can do any more 
e'ffe’ctive work. It gets you. It will 
Kernel millions out of the theatre miser­
ably happy, resolved to bring a hit 
more of happiness to th.'ir home's. 
— Ne>w York Globe.
“Laughter and tears and raptures—  
all old fashioned emotions—ke*pt the* 
first-night speedators at the showing 
of ‘Oven* the Hill’ at the Astor theatre 
in theur seats after the final curtain, 
applauding the darkened scene. Won­
derful it was for Broadway and the 
picture theatres.-—New York Tribune.
NEW LIMERICK
c. W. Hat hold is ill with con jest ion 
of tlie1 lungs.
Mr. and Mrs. Beadle Currie spent 
Sunday with Air. and Airs. Fred 
Alooers.
Aliss Tall, R. C. 1. '23 was the
Easter guest of Aliss Alarguerite 
Lougee1.
Aliss Nedlie1 Alorehouse of lslanel 
Falls was the Easter guest of Airs. II. 
A. Lovely.
Ada Good and Allen Good spent 
Eastern with their parents, Air. and 
Airs. Gemrge Gooel.
Aliss Virginia Faulkner, a telephone* 
operator of the Presque Isle* exchange, 
has beam visiting friends in town.
Air. anel Airs. William Henderson, 
who have* been in BaneToft visiting 
Airs. Hemderson’s parents, returned 
Alonday.
Airs. Evelyn Brinkerhoff, xvlio has 
beam working in Alassaelmsetts the- 
jiast few months, arrived horn 1 Satur­
day morning.
A young son, Georg'1 Ellsworth, 
arrived at tin* home* of Air. and Airs. 
Clyde1 Lotigea1, Saturday, April la. 
Both iiiotheT and child are1 doing nice. 
Iv.
Mr. II. J.
LINNEUS
Ruth was in Pattern last
prn- 
t he 
the*
suine1
that
(lavs
.Mrs.
Spent
Airs.
1 Johnson of Linneus spoke very ap­
propriate* and comforting works from 
the 23rd Psalm. “Aslee'p in Je sus," 
“Saved by Graca>" and "Good Night" 
; were sung by the choir in Amity. 
The bearers, which weua- nephews by 
birth or marriage*, were Wallace* Tracy, 
.Everett Seamans, William Nesbitt, 
i Orin Williams, Irving Smith and 
Don Nesbitt. The large1 numb'U’ ot 
! people present anel the profusion of 
beautiful floweu's bore evidence of the 
esteem in which the deceased was 
held. Among the many floral offer- 
ings were pieces from the* W. C. T. F., 
the Red Cross anel the Grange*.
Airs. Libby was not only beloved by 
her family but in a marked d-'gree 
she enjoyed the affection and esteem 
of all who knew her. Possessing a 
, pleasant and cheerful disposition with 
a kinel worel for everyone, always 
| reaely to sacrifice her comfort for the 
good of others, she* had a host of 
! friends who de*eply regret her de­
parture. A neighbor said of lmr at 
the fune*ral service, “We* have* all lost 
a true friend." To those who loved 
j her, life seems less worth living since 
I she is gone*, while heaven appears 
j more attrae tive because she is tlmre 
I anel we re*joiee in t H * * thought that we 
shall meet her again "bye* am! b ye . "
| “Think of ns dearest one, while o ' e r  
| life's waters 
| We* seek the land.
. Alissing thy v o ic e ,  thy smih1 and tlm 
liedp of thy kind hand,
'Till through the storm and tempest
Air. Clifton Adams visit ml with 
relatives in .Smyrna last we'ek.
Airs. Waitin’ Aihlington of Hodgdon 
spent Sunday with Airs. Finnan Peep- 
ha m.
Air. Wilbur Bithcr and family spend 
Sunday in Houlton with Air. and Airs. 
Harry Stimson.
Air. Burnham Sewall of Houlton 
spout seven’al days this week with Air. 
Danied Stewart and family.
Airs. Elijah AIcElwoe and 
Vernon AIoFarhun* of Houlton 
last Friday with theur motlnu 
Alary Hull.
Sam Bishop, who is in the1 No. 
Aroostook sanatorium at Presque Isle, 
wishes to thank the many friends 
who sent postal cards last week, also 
the nurses of the1 Aroostook hospital.
Airs. Gi'o. Sharp spoilt several days 
the past week in Houlton with Airs. 
Sam Moore.
Mr. and Airs. Livingston Lyons of 
Littleton are visiting Air. Henry Ale- 
Faehhui and family.
Air. Lawrence Byron is moving his 
family this week to the* farm which 
lm recently purchase-d of R. A. Tozier.
Airs. Claud Ruth and mother Airs. 
Eliza Ste'wart weU’o tile week-end 
guests of Air. John K. Henderson and 
family at Littleton.
Airs. .James Bragdon redurimd to 
her home in Smyrna last. Saturday 
after spending the past month fans1 
with hen- daughter. Airs. W ’dee .Clams.
Air. Isaac Bishop was obliges! to 
euiter a hospital in Hoiil'on last week 
for treat menu on his eiy e*. afterwards 
spending a lew days with Mr. and 
Airs. Ansil Hatfield on Fair street.
Alisses Alargaret and Alary Bitluu’ 
are* spending a two wee-ks’ \*ae• ation 
from St. Alary's school in Houlton 
with their pareuits, Air. and Airs. 
Wilbur Bitlieu’.
Airs. Issae Bishop returned home 
the1 first of the week from a few days 
spent in Pre'sque Isle with lmr son 
Samuel who is in the* sanatorium 
there for treatment.
.Many friends lien* of Mr. Samuel 
Moore* were grieved Alonday to learn 
of his death which eierumid at his 
home in Houlton, Franklin streed. Air. 
Aloore resided in Liniieuis for a num­
ber of vears.
LUDLOW
safely anchored,
As might be expected of such a life ; Just on the other side
its close was beautiful, when told by 
her physician a tew days before she 
passed away that the end was near 
and that her sufferings were nearly 
over, she received the verelict with 
evident pleasure anel immediately 
began to arrange her affairs anel make 
preparations for her departure as 
calmly and cheerfully as if she were 
preparing to go on a pleasant journey. 
Death had no terrors for her as she 
was ready and willing to meet its 
summons.
The funeral service was held in the 
church at Amity on Sunelay afternoon, 
April 9th, and was in charge of Mr. 
Frank Dunn of Houlton. Rev. Win.
Week of April 17,1922
Temple Theatre
WEDNESDAY
M IL D R E D  H A R R IS  in
“The Woman in His House”
W ith  her husband engrossed in bis 
scientific research end his wife* nothing 
to do, trouble began as it always dots 
with the nothing to do kind. Best for 
adults. 2 reel con edy, “ The Skipper's 
Policy.”
We find thee waiting for us tier. 
Not changed, but glorified."
J. E. S.
Cary, April 13th, 1922.
Ah’. Ward Alooers lias a c c e p t e d  a 
literal ive position in Worcester, Mass.
Airs. Stanley McCain spent the* week 
end visiting relatives and friends in 
1 loulton.
Harry Henderson had tin* misfor­
tune to out his foot while* employe'll 
for Thomas Hamilton.
Air. and Mrs. Frank .McKinnon have 
gone to Benton Harbor, X. B., where 
they will visit .Mr McKinnon's mother.
The friends of Mrs. William Webb 
will be pleased to know that she is 
much improved in health and has 
he*111 able to leave the hospital, she 
will spend a few days at her grand­
fathers, R. A. Nixon of Smyrna, beforo 
coming horn*1.
A  World’s Record
n'ic
THURSDAY
P E A R L W H IT E  in “W ithout
A  most Interesting picture. <' 
im agine a wom an without fear'.' 
Last Hope.” 2 reel comedy, 
Enough.”
Fear”
n vmi 
" t h e  
“ Fair
One year at Now York City at 
$2.00 ]>(T soat. -lf> theatre's in 
Chicago played “ Over the Hill” 
at the same time. Six months. 
West Fnd Cinema. London Lna;- 
land. Throe months. Cinema do 
Luxe, Paris Franco. Twelve 
weeks. Auditorium. Los Angeles 
Cal. 10) theatres in Detroit sim­
ultaneously exhibited ‘ ‘Over the 
I till” for one week.
U Over the Hill”
FRID AY
E L A IN E  H A M M E R S TE IN  in
“ Reckless Youth”
A story o f  suppressed youth and its 
fool hardy expedit ions. Very pretty se t ­
tings and stunning gowns. < me reel,  
Scenic, “ Tale  of the F ar North.”  T w o  
reel drama, “ N e ’er to Return Road.”
SATURDAY
W IL L IA M  R U SSELL in “ Roof T ree”
\ story o f  a man who shoulders sin to i 
save" sister and tinels a sweetheart in the 
K en tu ck y  feud country. I>"n't fail to see : 
W il l iam  Uussell in tins thrilling story of  j 
the southern mountains. Mutt <£. Jeff.
O reel com edy, “ Rainm aker.”
will 1)0 Sl'l'l) 
pm.-plo. Can 
this picture?
by Mill),ooo.mio 
von a herd to miss
Will be shown at 
MARTIN’S THEATRE 
Oakfield
Some beautiful and appropriate 
music was rendered at the Baptist 
church Sunday evening to a large and 
appreciative audience,
Mrs. John Green
AHs. Surah Alooers Green, wife of 
John Green, died April 14 in Houlton. 
She1 was horn in Blissfield, Aliramiehi 
N. B., Alay 14, 1849. Airs Green has 
been a resident of the town of Ludlow 
for more than fifty years.
The eleceased is survived by her 
husband and two sons, Benjamin and 
John Jr. of Houlton, and three daugh­
ters, Airs. Angie Noyes and Airs. Fred 
Warim n of Luellow, and Mrs. Hazen 
Libby of Alass., also nineteen grand­
children anel several great-grand- 
childrem.
The funeral services we're held at 
hi'r late home in Houlton Sunelay 
afte'i’noon, Rev. H. II. Cosman of Lud- 
low officiating assisted by the Rev. F. 
Clarke1 Hartley of Houlton. Interment 
was in the Evergreen cemetery.
The* funeral was largely attended 
and the floral offerings were many 
and beautiful. Everyone who knew 
Airs. Greem loved anel respected her 
for lieu’s was the life of devotion to 
the* best and a true exponent of 
Christian faith. She was a believer 
in the rewnrel of the saints at Christs 
coming. She has left a noble legacy 
of character anel example to her 
family anel to the community.
They are at the home of the groom's 
parents, Mr. and Airs. Asbury Stock- 
ford.
There will be an important meet­
ing of the stockholders of the Little­
ton local of the Federation of Farmers 
helel in the Grange hall Friday even- 
ing April 21st. Members requested to 
he present.
BRIDGEWATER
EAST HODGDON
The Ladies Aid will meet with Mrs. 
Elias Eagers Wednesday, April 2b.
Iiev. F. Clarke Hartley will preach 
in the Union church ni*xt Sunday, 
April 23.
The young people will give tlm 
program at the all day Grange me* t- 
ing Saturday afternoon.
Air. anel Mrs. Alfreel Henderson of 
Green Roael were the guest of Air. and 
Airs. Elias Eagers Sunelay.
Mr. anel Airs. Ross Watson of Houl­
ton were the guests of Air. and Airs. 
Clareme-e London Sunelay.
J. W. C. Grant anel Hemry Higgins 
we*re business callers on Mr. Shirley 
Benn in Hoelgdon last Monday,
Air. and Airs. Frazier Duff of British 
Columbia we*re tin* gimsts of Air. and 
Airs. Renj. Duff the past week.
Airs. James Duff and daughter Ada 
ot Alillville, N. B. are1 the* guests of 
her elaughter, Airs. Alvin Bemson.
Aliss Lillian Brown was the1 guest 
ot lmr siste*r Airs. Fdna Scott in 
Hoelgdon last Wcelnesdav and Tliurs- 
dav.
Suicide in Mars Hill
The Re*v. C. R. Carlton, the1 AI. E 
pastor here1 and at Alars Hill, shot 
himself e*arly Sunday morning in the 
st a Die1 of his home* in Alars Hill. He 
had iH'en hero only one year, e’oming 
from ITeseiue Isle, hut was a very 
genial, ph*asant man and had made1 
hosts of friends in both towns. No 
cans*1 for th** sad act is known.
lb1 loaves a widow and one son 
Williard, besides an aged father and 
mother in Winterport, Alaine, anel one 
sister, Airs. Lucy Bayril of Boston, one 
brother in Indiana.
Air. Carlton was semmingly in good 
spirits on Saturday as he* was getting 
his car fix***! up ready to go to the AI. 
K. c on  vol i t ion,  also helping with tlm 
Easter programs for Sunday. He was 
f*l years old.
They will have a praye*r at the* home1 
Alonday p. m., service will he1 conduet- 
ed by tin* Alasons. and Tuesday morn­
ing tlm body will he1 taken to Winter- 
port for burial in the* family lot.
SMYRNA MILLS
Aliss Julia Alillor is spemding a two 
wernks’ vacation at lmr bourn in 
Brown vi He.
Dr. Ahum of Houlton was a busi- 
imss e'aller in town one day last week.
Air. and Airs. S. R. Sharpe of Houl­
ton we*re in town last Thursday. Air. 
Sharpe lias just returned from Cali­
fornia when1 he lias b**en spending 
tin* whiten’.
Airs. Sandy Anderson is at the 
Aroostook hospital when1 she has 
undergone1 a serious operation.
Aliss Rossia Dempsey is spending 
Easter at her home in Millinocket.
Air. and Airs. Andy Scott are? 
receiving congratulations on the birth 
of a elaughter, horn April 8th.
The Easteu- services at the church 
were well attended on Sunday in both 
the* morning anel evening. The ehild- 
reuis programme was especially pie-us­
ing.
Aliss Dorothy Fortune1 is visiting 
lmr aunt, Airs. Clint Soule.
HENRY HARRIGAN
The death of Henry Harrigan. 
occurred at his home on North street 
on Friday at the age of 59 years.
An honest and inelustrious man, a 
hard worker and a gracious anel ac- 
comoelating neighbor, he will he miss­
e l  by many who had the gooel fortune' 
to know him.
Funeral service's were hohl Sunday 
afternoon and interment was in the? 
olel cemetcrv.
Daddy 
says: Puretest
When changing baby’s diaper, 
always use Puretest Zinc Stearate. 
Then you will not have a “ Cry 
Baby".
It is the smart of the wet diaper 
that makes “ Night Howls” .
This imw baby’s dusting powder 
is a blessing to them and the 
motlmrs.
A generous sized can 25c,
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L. A. Barker & Co.The REXALL  Store 
Oakfield, Maine
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LITTLETON
Airs Saimml Orser is very ill at her 
honm on Littleton Ridge.
James A. Watson is confined to his 
bed by a light run of pneumonia..
Randolph Kileollins was called to 
Alars Hill Alonday by the illness of 
his brother.
Mr. and Mrs. One N. Titeomb are 
receiving eongratulations on the birth 
of a so i on Easter Sundav.
Tin* .Mi sses Pearl and Laura Irvine 
of Alars Hill were recent guests of 
Air. and Airs. Perry Jones.
Airs. Deborah ( lark, aged 87 years, 
is critically ill at the home of lmr 
(humbler, Airs. A. H. Sherwood.
Airs. Beecher Russel of Houlton 
arrived Tuesday for a short visit with 
her sister, Airs. Robert Carmichael.
Air. and Airs. Willie Lowery and 
young son of Alontieello were the 
week-o;id guests of relatives in town.
Airs. Patrick .Murphy and daughter 
Alary were the guests of her sister, 
Airs. * 'hamhei’lain in Houlton for 
several (lays last week.
.Miss Alary .Murphy returned to 
Caribou to resume lmr seliool, after 
spending the Easter vacation with her 
parents, .Mr. and Al.rs. Patrick Alurphy.
Engi im Stoekford arrived Saturday 
accompanied hv his bride who was 
Aliss Alinerva Duplissa of Crystal, Ale.
USE A PRIMROSE CREAM
SEPARATOR
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It provides the 
only means of 
saving all the but­
ter fat and sup­
plying skimmilk 
in the proper con­
dition for feeding
—  For Sale by —
N. C. MARTIN
Oakfield, Me.
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W agon
Canopy
Express
$1435
Chassis
only
$1245
Experience with more than fJc.cOi) Reo 
Speed Wagons now in service proves 
that th«' range of adaptability of this 
.Mighty Speed Wagon covers every 
class of hauling and delivering, where 
loads vary from 500 to 2500 pounds - 
"a quarter-ton to a ton-and-a-quarter." 
L is equally true, that Speed Wagons 
are better suited to all kinds of carry­
ing on farms ranging from five acres
to fitly thousand acres in extent.
Seems as it its versatility is unlimited 
No rival has ever been able to cop*' 
with Reo Sliced Wagons in all kinds 
and classes of carrying. The dominate 
tli*1 field regardless of carrying capaci­
ties, and whether the need be for one 
or a 11 *■ *11, still Speed Wagons do tlm 
work quicker, better and cheaper.
Prices F. O. B. Factory, plus Federal Tax.
«>
Military St., Opp. Foundry
I  O l  6  S
A g e n t  f o r  S o u t h e r n  A r o o s t o o k
Houlton, Maine
U T h e  G o l d  S t a n d a r d  o f  V a l u e s ”
